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Congratulations to GLIFWC's eleven member

Chippewa tribes onGLIFWC's tenth anniversary!

! 10 years'of tribal self-regulation of off-resen.....tion seasons
10 yearsof meaningful off-reservation harvest for tribalmembers .
10 yearsof resource management witha tribalperspective

&10 yearstowards achieving cooperation and understanding'
OnGLIFWCs tenthanniversary, special tribute andthanksisgivento thetriballeaderswhohavesupported •

GLIFWC staff and the many tribal members (all Ogichidaa) who continued to exercise their rights under .
tremendous social pressure and threats of physical danger.. .

Insidefeatures highlights fromGLIFWC's history through 1989. Thenextedition willcontinue thehistory
. through 1993.. '. . ". -
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Great Lakes Indian Fish
& Wildlife Commission

Public Information Office
P.O. Box 9.

Odanah, WI 54861
. (715) 682-4427
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"Womenknowtheirrole,"shesays. "It hasbeengiven
to themfrom the teachings andthe Lodge. It is timefor us
to unite."

"Earth is theMother anditneeds blood(water) to give
life,"comments Robert VanZile,Mole Lakeand member
of theThreeFiresSociety. "Women willbeliftedupto take
a positionin this...There is force behind this effortto keep
thewater pure as Keepers of the Water."

, Like the Earth,women are thegiversof life,henoted.
"It isnotjustmining, butamoreencompassing needforcare
taking. Thewomenwill lookbackto theElders forstrength
andwisdom as they take up and resume theirrole."

The womenwill find powerfromtheSpirits of Water
itself,he states.

For Fran the problem of the proposed mine is most
immediate. She knows of no "safe" mine and recognizes
that promises of reclamation and safe measures can be
meaningless inten,twenty, fiftyoronehundredyears,when
leaks emerge and the system fails. Too many similar cir
cumstances point to the devastation of miningefforts for
Frantoputfaithinaminingcompany'spromises oreventhe
State's permitting process.

Her charge is to be a Keeper of the Water, and her
.attention isdirected to theRiver anditstributaries, toSwamp
Creek, and Rice Lake, where the band's annual supply of
wild rice is harvested. The impact from'contamination or
dewatering coulddevastate that fragile resource, she says.

Water, women and the force
"Water is the spark.oflife," explains Fred Ackley,

Mole Lake tribal judge. "If you take sand and a seed,
you need water to spark that life, that
growth. '

Weareconceived inwater, birthedin
water. All life is.hinged on water."

"Both the Waterand theFirepossess
a duality. They can both be givers and
takersof life,"statesEddieBenton-Benai.

"Our water systems are the circula
torysystemof theEarth. Wecannotpoison
it," says FranVan Zile.

"To protect thewell-beingofthewater,
so critical to the lives of nationsand gen
erations is a critical, contemporary prob
lem, affecting not only human life but all
otherforms of life"as well.

It is natural that women, the birth
givers, nave the responsibility to care for
the water, although the task has assumed

" monumental proportions looming in the
form of international corporate interests
today.

The tasks for the women are heavy,
notesRobert Van Zile,but the power and
the force to meet the challenges will be
giventhemthis springas the spiritsof the
water are summoned. "The force and the
strengthand the powerwill be there," he
states. .

ThepoweroftheAnishinabegwomen
unitedwouldbe felt,according to Benton
Benai,whocreditsthewomenas the force

"behind all significant changes in Indian "
country.

"Men usually get the headlines; but
. thewomenhavebeentheforce,"he states.

It has been the' women, pointing to the
challengesandasking, "Wherearethewar
riors?"thathas instigated action, and they
have been there as critical support when
menhavebeenon the front lines.

Reflecting somewhat.he addswitha
smile,"If all women standup inthe same

:direction, they can move,mountains into
deserts, you know." .

. -MINING-

Rivers: .Fran's story
Grandma, don't talk about the mine 0

Because when you do,
You cry too much•..Grandmother
don't cry...
But, Child, my tears are for, the rivers,
andstreams who are dying.•.
Child, these tears are just small rivers
of grief and its for you I am crying,
AsGrandmother, Mother, the Mother
Earth Mother, giver of life, I am trying
to keep the womb clean, the blood pure
for the rush of new birth•••and I can hear
Grandmother's Grandmother's strong, soft spirit
sighing and the voices carried in the winds .
they too are crying.• .for the water,
for the water my tears flow.••
but Child, if you take my hand,
my eyes will dry, and we will go
together to the river and listen to its wise
stories of centuries•. .for the river has many voices.
(A water ceremony will be taking place sometime in
March orearlyAprilonSpiritHillneartheExxon mine
site. Fran invites allwomen, Indian andnon-Indian, to
helpherwith thisceremony. For information callFran:
(715) 478-2604)

Fran Van ZUe, member ofthe MoleLake BandofSokoagon Chippewa, is a mother
andgrandmotherconcernedaboutthepotentialpoisoningoftheWolfRiverwatershed .
and the eventual impact on aU life which relies on that water as a source of life.
Traditionally charged as"Keepers 'of the Water," she feels women mustact now on
behalfofcoming generations toprevent thepollution oftheEarth's system. (Photo
byAmoose) . .
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By Sue Erickson" - .
StaffWriter .

MoleLake, Wis.-A. very particular. and challenging
covenant has been passed to Anisbinabekwe (Chippewa
women)tobe theKeepers of theWater,according to Eddie
Benton-Benai, ThreeFiresMidewin Society. "Thewomen
have been entrusted with the Water and the men with the

, Fire.Theseare twothings thatsustainlife.If youtakecare'
of them, theywill takecareof you." .

Respect fortheSpiritof Water,thatwhichgiveslife to
all otherbeings, andspecial attendance to thatSpiritstems
fromthe ancient teachings of theAnishinabe people\ states
Benton-Benai. These teachings have been passed down
fromgeneration to generation for thebenefitof the People
and the MotherEarth.

The Fire comesfrom the center of the Earth and the
Water falls from a great and beautiful lake above. In the
springandthefalltheWaterrunsintotheLodgeandthrough
the people. When it touches the Earth, it becomes the
responsibility of the women to be "Keepers of the Water,
Benton-Benai explains.

In theolddayswomenusedtolistenforthetime''when
the water turns over," he says. It was a significant time,
when a lake's icewouldheavebeforebreak-up and a loud
booming would signify its time of change. They would
knowthatsoonitwouldbetimeforspringceremoniesasthe
lake was purging itself, he says.

The teachings provide wisdomandunderstanding and
values which are timeless and may even assume an even
greatersignificanceastheworldfaceseco
logical devastation today, Benton-Benai .
notes. _

Centralto the teachings has been the
themeofhonoring theMother Earth,asthe
life giver, and caring for her and all the
otherformsoflifebefore all otherthings. It
is also a forward-thinking visionthrusting
responsibility intothefutureand thewell
being of the Seventh Generation, not just
those· currently inhabiting the Earth,
Benton-Benai states. .

"You maygainthewholeworldand.
..in the end loseyourstocks and bonds,"
Benton-Benai commerits, putting things
into a modem situation. His question re
mains: "What do we intend to leave for
those to come?"

.Problems·for the
Keepers

The same question is askeddaily by
members of. the Mole Lake band of
Sokoagon Chippewa, facedtodaywiththe
prospectofamajorcopper/zinc minejusta
mile and a half from Itssmall reservation
and near to the watershed of the Wolf
River.

o ForFranVanZile,MoleLakeclerkof
courts, mother and grandmother,the "an
swer is simple. She intends to leave a
healthy environment for her grand
children'schildren'schildren to enjoyand
a reservation whichis still capableof sus
taining them, providing clean water and
healthystandsof wildrice in the lakee .

Butshefearseachdayforthereserva
tion and the river.•.for thewaterwhichis
thebloodof Mother Earth.She is drawiIig
strength and commitment from her tradi-.
tion, knowingthatwomen have been en-

.. trusted as Keepers of the Water for the
,Anishinabeg. .
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Stockholders resolution

submitted for Exxon" meeting'
, Mining operations 0'. ."

WHEREASat leasteightorebodies consisting ofcopper, zinc,silverandgold
deposits havebeen identified in areas of northern Wisconsin in closeproximity to
several Native American communities; '. . 0

WHEREAS,since1978, morethan50,000acres of farm andforest landshave
beencontracted for mineral exploration and development within this province by
several corporations including Our Company; . . .

WHEREAS Native American nations(e.g.Mole LakeSokaogon Chippewa,
Potawatomi, Menominee, Stockbridge-Munsee) andothercitizengroupsinWiscon
sin have publicly challenged the Crandon Projectbecause of implications for the
environment and the exercise of treaty rights; . .

WHEREAS,localresistance toourCompany'splansandactivities inWiscon
sinmay createan unstable investment climate, jeopardizing returnsto shareholders.

RESOLVEDthat theshareholders request theBoardof Directors toprovide a
fullwritten report toallshareholders withinfourmonths ofthe 1994 annual meeting.
This report (not directly affecting the competitive position of our company) shall
include thefollowing information onspecificsofourminingoperations, bothsurface
andunderground.
I. Human, social and environmental concerns . . . .

A. In areas where mining is presently underway and in proposed mmmg
operations, describe Company policiesregarding:

1. Impact onindigenous peoples:
2. Impact on thoseelements unique to specific local environments.
3. Impact on any sacredsites of indigenous communities.

, B. What is our Company's policy regarding claims by indigenous groups to
lands on or nearwhichour Company has a mining operation?

C. In view of the potential environmental risks of mining operations, what
efforts is our Company making to minimize these in localities of its operations,
specifically in plans for reclamation for pollution abatement?
11. Localresistance

Foreachcurrentmining operation, describe our Company's relationship with
thegovernments, withindigenous groupsandwithprivateCitizens intheminingarea.
Describe the natureof and reason(s) for any public opposition to our Company's
mining operations wherever this may occur'.

Supporting Statement
Mining operations in all cases entail risk. Suchriskmaybe exacerbated when

local populations standinopposition to theminingproject. Further, suchopposition
from indigenous peoples can occasion publicity detrimental to the best interests of
alloftheCompany'soperations. WebelieveourCompany shoulddoallinitspower
to remove any risksby openly reporting its actions and policiesin a way thatwill
further dialogue with all interested parties.:

Webelieve that theprocess of preparing sucha report can leadtheCompany to
reexamine its mining operations and to redirect them in ways which may be
economically moreviableandmorebeneficial to thepeople andto theenvironment
affected by theseoperations.

Inauspicious alongoneojCrandon's mainstreets is themainofficefor theCrandon
Mining project, whichrecently announcedfilingfora miningpermitwith theWDNR.

· While the officedoes little to attract attention, theMole Lake bandofChippewa find
the miningproposal stemming jromtheplace threatening to the resources and the 0

, continued well-being oftheirreservation an.d way oflife. (photobyAmoose) "

-MINING-

Menominee, Stockbridge-Munsee, and
Forest County Potawatomi tribes have
formed an Inter-Tribal Council to oppose
theCrandon Project. InJanuary theOneida
Tribe informed Mole Lakethey would join
in opposition to the Crandon mine.

"Obviously this kindof organization
andactivity, combined withtreaty rights in
theceded territory suggests thatthecorpo
ration may be in for a veryprotracted and
expensive process," said Harris.

Mole Lake Chippewa Tribal Chair
man Arlyn Ackley said, "we support the
shareholder effort by the Sinsinawa and
five otherreligious investors of the ICCR
(Interfaith Center onCorporate Responsi
bility). Weappreciate theiractions on our
behalfto inform the real decision makers
thestockholders-about ourconcerns."

ICCR is a New Yorkbased coalition
ofnearly 250Protestant andRoman Catho
lic orders, denominations, dioceses, pen
sion funds and health care corporations.
ICCR members have committed their, re- .
sources, specifically their investments to
holding corporations socially accountable.

"We see our shareholder actions as a .
vehicle to give access to corporate board
rooms for communities like Mole Lake,"
Harris said.

"We expect Exxon's board of direc
tors will recommend against adoption of
ourresolution," Harris said. "Wereceived
a draft copy of their recommendation to
shareholders. It fails to make anymention
ofthe organizedNative and environmental

.opposition to the Crandon project. "

,

_' ,',~ I
Acrossthe way from Ni Win,'s newheadquarters (see page4) ar~ notrespassing signs
on lands ownedby the mininginterests. photobyAmoose . . .' 0, • • •• 0 ,

Religious investors group
wins SEC action against
Exxon Crandon project

Sinsinawa, Wis.-The Securities arid
Exchange Commission (SEC) ruled.Janu-

. ary 31st that theExxon Corp. could not
.exclude a, controversial resolution from
stockholder consideration..The SEC an
nouncement means theSinsinawa congre
gationofDominican sisters will share their
concerns with fellow shareholders at
Exxon's stockholder's meeting in Dallas,
Texas, April 27th.

The resolution, (see sidebar) intro
duced bytheSinsinawa congregation, asks
the Exxon Corp. to prepare.a report for the
shareholdersonspecific aspects ofExxon's
mining activities: 1) the socioeconomic
and environmental impact of it's opera
tions on Indigenous communities. 2).dis
closure of local resistance toExxon backed
mining projects.

Toni Harris, spokeswoman for the
Sinsinawacommunity said, "Wearedeeply
concerned, as investors and believe that
other Exxon shareholders would want to
know that certain factors may make our
investments less than reliable."

Harris said,"flat metal prices areone
issue, ofconcern. However theCompany's
exposure to local resistance in communi
ties like the CrandonlMole Lake project
couldcreate asituationofcostly delays and
litigation thatthreaten ourreturn oninvest
ment."

Exxon's Crandon project, a partner
ship with Rio Algom, is facing organized

. opposition from statewide environmental
groups and several Indian tribes.

The Mole LakeSokaogon Chippewa,
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. GLIFWCbiologist BiU Mattes, GreatLakessectionl~ader. (photo byAmoose)
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Tribal fishery biologists report
on studies, trendsand issues .

. . Decreased lake trout stocking pro
posal:Bill Mattes, GLIFWCGreat Lakes
biologistand sectionleader, reportedon a
proposalby the USFWS to eliminatelake
trout.stocking in areas of Lake Superior
where rehabilitation has occurred.
. . Criteria have beendeveloped by the
LakeSuperiorTechnicalCommitteeofthe
Great Lakes Fisheries,Commission and

biologist, has been involved in studying
survival rates on fish released from nets.

, Livefish released fromnetsare trans
portedto tanks in thehatchery where they
are tagged and observed for several days
prior to release, GaUinat stated.

To. date, studies have revealed that
larger fish are surviving better, but most
importantly that highsurvivalrates, rang
ing between 89%-94% were observed for
fish that arrived alive at the dock.

"Overall mortalities fromfish surviv
ing to the dock and heldfor 48 hourswere
lower in our study than those reported for
hookandlinereleased laketrout. ;."Gallinat
stated.

Only a small difference in mortality..
rateswas observedbetweenseasons, with

. . . . . sum,?e~ mortality rates being higher,and
The levelofmercury contamination In walleyefrom the Kakagon River IS a source of . no slgmficant difference in survival was
eoneem for BadRiverfisheriesbiologistJoe DanRose whoprovided a presentation basedon the anatomical locationwhere the
duringtheGUFWCconferencefortribalcommercialfishermen.Above,Roseprepares fish was caught, he said.
materials for hispresentation. (Photo byAmoose)' , ,.Gallinat feels that the study is a good
cerned because ruffe are spreading and draftsofthecriteriaareavailable forreview. basisfor allowinglivereleaseoflake trout
have been detected in the Chequamegon . . . intothe lake fromcommercial fishermen's

.Bay area, notably in the Lower Bad and Mercur,: contamu;tatI0!1: Jo.e Dan nets, a practise which is currently not al-
Sioux Rivers. Rose, Bad Riyer. fishenes biologist, re- lowed. .

TheUSFWS inconjunctionwithother ported.onstudies 10 theKaka~on Sloughs. Hatchery reports: Biologists from
agencies,includingtheGreatLakesIndian Bad RIver has been performmg,both fish the Red Cliff, Keweenaw Bay, and Bad
Fish &Wildlife Commission, have been stoc~ assessments and population trend Riverhatcheriesreportedonthetribalrear-
studyingtheruffefor thepast severalyears studIes.· ing and stocking programs. .
and lookingat effectivemeans of prevent- Recently, ~al1eye have also been MikeDonofrio,Keweenaw Bay fish-
ing theirspread.' tested t? de~erm1Oe the degree of m~rcury eries biologist, noted that the tribe's new

. Efforts, to date, have not been sue- contamination, Rose noted that testing re- hatcheryfacility beganoperation in 1993.
cessful Busiahn stated and he feels that v~ared thatwalleyefromtheKakagoncon- . The facility will be used to stock
the us~ of chemical treatment in river tamedabout.046 ppmcfmercurywhichis 100,000 lake trout yearlings into the
mouthswill be theonlyeffectivemeansof ~mp~abl~ to fishtakenfromtheSt Louis Keweenaw Bay annually. Studieshave in-
limitingtheir population. . River m Minnesota. ?icated a decline in lake trout populations

Problemsrelatedwith the river ruffe ' Rose. noted that he was s~rprised to 10 the Bay, so the programis designed to
relate to elimination of the forage base for seesuchhi~ levelsofmercury10 Kakagon bolster that fishery.
nativefish.Theruffe,Busiahnsaid, repro- fish as the nver has ~ot been exposed ~o Red Cliff's newfacilitywill be open-
duceexplosively.Thoughtiny,theyquickly nearlyas~any contaminat;ttsastheSt.Lo~1S. ingthisspring,accordingtobiologistMike
number in the millions and consume the . SurvlV~ rates studied at Red Cl~: Gallinait. Three new rearing ponds are in
food base used by the yellow perch. Besides routine fish ~sessments, which the final stages before completion. The

While use of chemical treatment is reve~ anupwardtr.end 10 lake ~rout rep~o~ constructionof the'pondshas been jointly
notapopularchoice,Busiahnfeelsthatit is duction, Mike Gallinat, Red Clifffishenes (SeeFocus on the fishery, page 24)
probablythe onlychoiceavailableto fish
erymanagers. Effortsatpredatorintroduc-
tion and nettinghavenot been sufficiently
effectiveto controlthe spread of roffe.

Chemicals, suchTMF used as a
lampricide, are the next option. However,
those are alsovery costly,Busiahnstated..

. Currently, the USFWS plans on
chemical treatment between Saxon Har
bor,Wis. and the PorcupineMountains in
Michigan. However, fundingfortheproject
is not yet available, he said. . .

. USFWShasproducedavideoonriver
.. ruffe for publiceducationpurposeswhich

isavailableattheUSFWSofficeinAshland. .

" - - - '- .. -: ,': • - 7 ,. ~ .• ,. ~ • - • "': •.~ ~ '"'"!' ~ , .. ' " .. ,,. : ~ ", ..

River ruffehit
Chequamegon Bay

Like the sea lamprey, the river ruffe
·were introducedintoLake Superiorin the
ballastwaterofforeign ships.Theseexotic
fish flourish in friendly waters and-repro
duce to become athreat to the native fish
stocks;such asyellowperch,whitefish and
lake trout. .

Tom Busiahn, USFWS fisheries bi
ologist, provided an update on the prob
'lems related to the introduction of the tiny
river roffe.. Biologists, he noted, are con- .

RedCliff, Wis.-The needsandissues
of the tribal commercial fishermen were
the focus of a conference coordinated by
Jim ThannumandSharonNells,GLIFWC
Planning and Development Division, the
evening of Febniary 16th at Red Cliff.

Topics coveredduring the course of
the conference included fish marketing
prospects, enforcement, stocking issues,
threats tothe Lake Superior fishery, and
current fishery management trends.

Bill Moulder, Creative Marketing
C:Ommunications, Inc. , providedan over
viewof marketdemands in 1993.Moulder
predictsa steadyandincreasingmarketfor
fresh or frozen Lake Superior fish, but
emphasizedtheneedforconveniencepack
agingbothforrestaurantsandgrocerysales.

A rising demandfor fish nationally,
accompaniedby depletedstocks of popu
lar ocean fish, provides an optimisticpic
ture for Lake Superiorspecies, according
to Moulder.

Fishingfor speciessuch as oceancod
and pollack are being restricted,Moulder
stated, because those species have been
ove~harvested.Growingpublicawareness
of fish'from contaminated waterswill also
make Lake Superiorfish attractiveto con
sumers, he noted.

Moulderprovidedseveralrecommen
dations for expanding market potential.
These included:
. Iifuadvertisingtoacquaintmarketwith

Lake Superiorspecies .
Iifucreating a value-added product
Iifucustom packagingratherthanhand

processing .
Iifuconsiderobtainingmarketingstaff.
Don Gurnoe,BuffaloBayFish Com

pany, a tribally-owned and operatedcom
pany, reported on marketing efforts by
Buffalo Bay this year.Gurnoecited tribal
casino restaurants as a target for fresh-
caught fish. .

He hasbeenworkingwith the Mystic
LakeandTrell,sure IslandCasinosin terms
of providing a regularsupply of fish; .

casino managers, he noted, are con- .
·cerned about threethings:1) a good prod- '.
·uct; 2) a competitive price;and 3) reliabil
ity for delivery.

Gurnoe was optimistic about the ar
rangementswith the two casinosand feels
that regularrunsto thesouthernportionof'
the state will makestops for smallersales
along the routemoreviable, .

. .
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ocu~ on the Lake Superlorl'f'l'sl1e'ryl

Trends In market:and mana ement discussed . .
By Sue Erickson,StaffWriter
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Environmental
Impact·

'Statement

Required
Public Hearing

Required
Public Hearing

Environmental
andEconomic

Studies'

Environmental
Impact Report

Permit
Application

~
~

Final Required
L..: Master

.Decision """'" Hearing

Permitting process.
.~... Notice of .
~ Intent" ~~--

· discuss the mine proposaland the state
permit'process. .

"This processwill lookat issuesclose .
to the hearts of people. who live and visit
here," Goodrich said."My message to lo
calresidentsissimply,'Get involved. Over
the next two or three years, you can help
decide what issuesare addressedand how
they are resolved.Yourinput can make a
difference.

"The permitprocess is built on open
dialogue,"Goodrich said."It includesev
eryone. It welcomes allviewpoints. It's no
secrettherearemanyviewpoints aboutthis
mine, but I would venture to say we all

·.agree on one critical thing: the need to
protect the resources that make this area
what it is. Economy, environment, Native
Americancommunities, tourism, scenery, ..
recreation-all of ithastobeprotected. On

· that there is no argument. .
. .. .

Crandon Mining Company
files Notice ofIntent .

Crandon, Wis.......:.crandon Mining
Company tookthefirst formal step inFeb
ruary toward seeking permits from the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Re
sourcesJDNR)to mine itszincandcopper
orebody south of Crandon. . .
, .. The companyfiled with the DNR its
Notice of Intent(see sidebar) and its pro
posedScope of Study, listingstudiesto be
done on local air and water quality, fish
and wildlife, social andeconomic condi-

· tions and other topics.
.. ' " The data will be used in preparing
· permit applicationsand completingenvi

ronmental reviews. Under state law, the
DNR will hold a public'hearing on our

· Noticeof Intentwithin45 to 90 days.
.' : In announcing the filing, company
President Jerry Goodrich called for open
dialogue and invited local residents toa
seriesofcommunity information forumsto

.Mole Lake, Wis.--..!'Ni Win" meansfour in Ojibewa, states
Louis Hawpetoss, a Menominee representative to theinter-tribal
organization named Ni Win, which is a consortium of four
Wisconsin tribes. They include the Menominee, Forest County

. Potawatomi, Stockbridge-Munsee, and the MoleLakeBand of
Chippewa.

The four tribessharea common "life line," theWolfRiver,
whichis beingjeopardized bya proposed copper/zinc mineat its
w~~~~ .

Hawpetoss andDave Grignon, Menominee Historic Preser- .
vation Program, hadcome to MoleLakeonFeb.17thinorder to
smudgea buildingrecently purchased by NiWinas a headquar
ters for the organization. The traditional ceremony preparedthe
house for its new use and new owners by inviting in the good
spirits and removing the bad. . .

"Now we have common space, common ground, and a
spiritual center to carryon the tasks of the Ni Win," Hawpetoss
explained.

The homewas formerly privateproperty withinthe bound
aries of the Mole Lake Reservation. It is surrounded by land
ownedby the Crandon Mining Company,the frontcompanyfor
Exxonand Rio Algom. .

Ni Win had its unofficial beginningswhen the four tribes

joined tOtgdetdher. in I
h
984 to.b~ sure the ~ibeEs' int~restswere . I··.~·······. ·l..·...·~.:· .represen e unng t e perrmttmg processlor xxon s proposed

copper-zinc mine near Crandon, Hawpetoss states. .' , , -
In 1986 when Exxon announced ,it was abandoning the . ... '.. A

permittingprocess, Menominee leaderHillaryWaukauhad told .""
the peoplethatthiswasnota momentforcelebration becausethe . -
process had only been delayed. The mining company, he said, ThenewNi Winheadquarters willprovidea commonly ownedplaceforthelsuer-tribalconsortium tomeetand
would return. . . toholdceremonies. Ni Winrepresents theMenominee, Stockbridge-Munsee; Forest County Potawatomiand

.The returnof Exxon inpartnershipwithRioAlgomin 1993 the.MoleLakebandofChippewa.AboveareLouisHawpetoss, Menominee; RobertVanZile,MoleLake;Dave
d W k' di b H d An Gngnon,Menominee,andEugeneSmith,MoleLake,followingceremoniestopreparethebuildingfioritsnew

prove au au s pre tenons to e true, awpetoss note. d e ('Ph t b A ,I
nowNiWin,as a moreformal consortium oftribes established in us. 0 0 ~ mpose/
1992,mustrekindle itsactivityto defeat theopeningof a minewhichwill impactall four Indigenou.s ~nvironmen~al Network (I~N), an international organization working on
of the member reservations. behalf of indigenous nations whose environments and consequently cultures are being

The threatened degradation of the Wolf River, a resource highly ~alued and destroyed.
respected by all four tribes, is one of their primary concerns. Representatives from across the Americas will be present. The ffiNconference is

The Menomonie reservation had'been unsuccessful in gaining recognition as an beingheldsimultaneously withtheProtecttheEarthRallyand the MoleLaketraditional
affected party during the first permitting process in 1984, Hawpetoss states. The Strawberry Pow-wow. . . .
reservation lies50 milesdownriverof themine.However, Hawpetoss believesthatif the Therewillbe noiackofactivity at all levels,Hawpetoss states.Fromthespiritualto
river is degraded at its source, it will carry the contamination through the rest of the political arenas 9f life, participants will be immersed' in the act.ivities and thoughts
svstem. . ' dJ require to act on behalfof MotherEarth. . . . . , .

: The prevention of that possibility is the main impetusof Ni Win. Ni Win is alsoworkingwith the Midwest TreatyNetworkin planning a rallyat the
Theyarecurrently involvedintheorganization ofa majorenvironmental conference CapitolinMadison atnoononMarch14th.Therallyisdesignedtobringpublicawareness

to be held on the MoleLakereservationJune 15-19th.It is the annual conference of the of the miningproposal and the risks involved. .
Alreadyactiveandcommittedto th~ preservationof theirnativelandsandresources

the Ni Win tribes view their new headquarters as another leg in the long and arduou~
processof defending the river, their hUld, theirheritage, and their future. . .

Ni Win purchases new headquarters
. By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter ~~ , .
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StaffWriter

GLIFWCcrews arecu"ently preparing to launch theirannualspring electrofishing
assessments. Above, ButchMieloszyk, inlandfisheriestechnician andMitchSoulier, .

'. fisheries aide,·aboarda shocking boat. (Photo byAmoose)

. Odanah, .Wis.-Assessment netting on Mille
Lacs Lake, Minn. at _300 is not an experience that
anyone really chooses, or foresees. However,
GLlFWC inlandfisheries staff were joined by staff
from the Mille Lacs DNR and the MinnesotaDNR
to do just that. During one of those horrendously
coldFebruaryweekstheysetassessmentgillnetsfor
burbot, hoping to catch them during their spawning
season, according to GLIFWC fisheries biologist
Gary Regal, stationed at Mille Lacs.

Burbot, known as mezzi in Chippewa, is not a
populargameor eatingfishfor the largerpublic,but
it has,been traditionally spearedthrough the edgeof
the ice by the Chippewaby Rainbow Island. Mezii
is still enjoyed as part of their diet.

This is why the Mille Lacs band is concerned
about the levelof mercurycontaminationcontained
in the species.Becauseof the low consumptionrate
by the non-Indian public, no testing has been done
on the burbot by other organizations,Regal says.

Onlysix. burbotweregatheredaftersettingtwo
overnight and one day assessment nets. The two
female capturedwere spent, so Regal believes they
may have missed the spawningseason.

The fish are being sent to the MN Chippewa
Tribe's research laboratoryfor contaminant analy
sis.Meanwhile, Regal is hoping to obtain more
burbot for study, perhaps from anglers or perhaps
through continued assessment netting for the spe
cies.

Burbot, or mezzi, grow to about 25" in length, Regal says. Their Latin name is Iota Iota and are
otherwise knownaslawyeroreelpout.Theyhaveareputationforbeingvoraciouseatersandcompetewith
walleyefor food. Mezzi are the only fresh water memberof the cod family, according to Regal.

Netting for burbot on Mille Lacs Lake, Minn.,
biologiststakesamplejish tobeusedformercury
analysis. The assessment was jointlyperformed
bybiologicaistafffromGUFWC,MilleLacsand
theMinnesota DNR. (Photo byGlenn Miller)

. • INLANDFISHERl~S ISSUES·

:lJJ'w~r;kson.:.~<~."~,,..~,,,,,,~.,~:~~t,
Madison, Wis~According to a reo •..•'.m."'•.•,...,_""~~ ....

lease from the Wisconsin Department of populationofadultspawningfemale, Bruch
Natural Resources (WIDNR), an 18 ,day . says;
state-licensed spearingseasononsturgeon Bruch noted that most state-licensed
iscurrentlyopenonLakeWinnebago. Last spearers prefer.to .harvest large, trophy-
year the season mew 8,137 spearers onto size fish, so it is not surprisingthat many
the lake.' mature females are taken. Most sturgeon

. State-licensed spearfishemien har- over 60 inches are adult females, Bruch
vested1,643sturgeonduringthe1993sea- - says.
son from Lake Winnebago.This included WDNRis manning registration sta-
a .127 pound,77 inch fish:' tions at various locations on the .lake in

.TheWDNRreleasestates that fisher- order to determine the age and sex of the'
iesbiologistshavebecomeconcernedabout' fishtaken.Anyonewhospearedasturgeon
the sturgeonpopulationbecause informa- during'theday is requiredto registeritby 7

.' tion over the last three years indicates a . p.m. on the same day.
large numberof females being taken. . While the WDNR has monitored the

"Sixty to sixty-fivepercentof thefish. spearingseason for about 40 years, it has
speared in the last three years bave been only been identifying the sex of the.fish
females, with about 40% of them being that are registeredfor the last three years.
sexuallymature,"accordingto RonBruch, (Information for this article is taken
WDNR fisheries supervisor in Oshkosh. .: .from a release intheWisconsin Outdoors

Whiletbedataindicatesanincreasein andConservation NewspublishedbyWis7

the sturgeon population, recent informa- consin Department ofNatural Resources,
tion raises concerns about the long-term Feb. 9, 1994)

State-licensed spearing
for sturgeon in progress
State biologists
.concerned
about numbers
offemale taken

Odanah, Wis.-While the sound of waves lapping on the shore
seemsvery remote to many northerners at this point,GLIFWC's inland
fisheriescrew know spring is just aroundthe comer, and it will bring a .
rush of activity as the ice once again leaves the lakes.

That's why fisheriescrewsare usingwintermonthsto get readyfor
theirbead-oncollisionwith spring.Iceoutwill sendelectrofishingboats
intothechillywatersfor springassessments andbiologicalstaffto all the
spear landingsto monitor the spring walleye season.

According to GLIFWC inland fisheries section leader Andrew
Goyke, GLIFWCis currentlyworkingwith the WDNR10 determinea
scheduleforelectrofishingassessments thisspring.Goykeestimatesthat
20 to241ake5 willbe assessedbyGLIFWCcrews,howeverthe list Isnot
definite.

Mile Lacs Lake in Minnesota may be included in spring walleye
assessments, Goyke said, althoughthese plans are not firm yet either.

A new electrofishing boat is under construction at 'the GLIFWC
garage, expandingthe assessmentcapacityof the organization. Goyke
says GLIFWCwill send out three crews this year to work with three
crews from the U.S Fish and WildlifeService and the assessmentcrew
from the St. Croix. band.

BiologistsarealsoworkinginconjunctionwiththeVoigtIntertribal
Task Force(VITIF) on formulatingwalleyequotadeclarations and lists
of lakes for the upcoming spring season. Declarationsare dueinto the
WisconsinDepartmentof NaturalResourcesby March15,Goykestates.

TheVITIFhasbeenprovidedwithlistsoflakes, currentassessment
figuresandquotasoneachbodyofwater.The tribesthenmustdetermine
their tribalneedand preparetheirdeclarationsaccordingly, Goykesays.
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The.Ojibwaybandsmonitorthestatus
of many environmental issues, provide
public information to both the Indian and
non-Indian public, and actively work in
supportoflegislation andotherendeavors
designed to protectthe environment.

Indiannationstraditionalthoughtand
belief advocate for the ecosystem and a
holistic approach to management. They
have always recognized and respectedthe
significance of each part, no matter how
small, and its relationship to the whole.

As modem-day stewards of the re
source, they are committed to the large
·tasks ahead which will provide a healthy
environment and a healthy Lake Supe
rior for the use and enjoyment of. the
seven generations to come.

A seriesofopen houses, entitledNorthem Initiatives, were sponsoredbytheWisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) throughout northem Wisconsin this
winter. According to WDNR public information director Dave Kunelius, the open
houses.were intended to provide an opiortunity for public input and discussion on
resource management issues. That input will be used as a guide in the WDNR's
strategic planning. Above,GLIFWCplannerBillKoenen completes a questionnaire
during an open house at WITC, Ashland. (photoby Sue Erickson) .

rior, theycontinueto assert both their right
to protect the resource and a traditional,
tribal viewpoint.

• GREATI..AKES ISSUES •

."Many yearsago, my Ojibway~cestQrsmigrated to this area
from.their original homeland on the.easternshores ofNorth
America...Madeline Island was the mal stoppingplace 'on
this great migration. Here, the Waterdrum of the traditional
Midewiwin Lodge soundedits voice loud andclear, Its voice
traveled far over the water and through the woodlands.. Its
voiceattractedthemanybandsofthe Ojibway until thisisland
became the capital of the Ojibway.nation."···. .

. -Edward Benton-Banai, Mishomis Book

atmosphereorwatersof the cededterritory
aswell supportingthecurtailmentof exist
ing emissions of mercurywhich are caus- .
ing contaminationof the fishery.

It is important to remember that the
Ojibway people traditionally rely heavily
on the fisheryfor food.They mayeat more
fish than the general public, thus toxic
substances in fish such as mercury, PCBs
and chlordane may have a greater impact
.on the tribal public..

GLlFWC, alongwith representatives
from individualbands, attendedthe Inter
national Joint Commission (IJC) meeting
in Windsor, Ontario last fall in order to
better learn how that processworksand to
seek avenues for input. ,

At that meetinga resolutionwas pre
sented calling for a Native representative
fromtheUnited StatesandonefromCanada
on the IJC to provide Indian nationswith
more than lip-service recognition.

Tribes seek to be recognized as dis
tinct' sovereign nations with the right to
protecttheirownjurisdictions.As GLIFWC
Policy Analyst Jim Zorn stated in a inter
view, the IJC is reluctant to recognize
tribesat thedecision-making levelbecause
it adds yet another entity to consider and
becausethetribes mayadvocateforstricter
standardsthanstateorfederalgovernments
may wish. .

Currently, theOjibwayarerepresented
onworkingcommitteesof the GreatLakes
FishCommission, an international organi
zation which seeks to coordinate the man
agementoftheGreatLakesfishery through
a process of consensus.

Also,Ojibwaybands,suchas theBad
RiverBand of LakeSuperiorChippewain .
Wisconsin, are in the process of instating
their own clean air standards, which will
assist them in controlling pollutants from
outside the reservation and hopefully re
ducethe likelihood adding to the Lake's
toxic burden.

Bad River hasalso gone on record in
oppositionto industry, such asNeutralysis,
being locatednearthe Lakeandpresenting
another possible threat of pollutionto the
Lake.Otherbandshaveopposed construc
tion of mills, mines, and other industries
whose emissions would further jeopar
dize and pollute the Lake Superior eco-
system. .

While tribal nations are just begin
ning to build the staff and expertise re
quired to directly address many of the
water quality issues affecting Lake Supe-

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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LakeSuperiorhaslongbeenthehome
land of the Ojibway, known as the Lake
Superior Chippewa. Following European
settlement of the GreatLakes region,indi- .
vidual bands reserved homelands
through treaties near their traditional
village sites.
. Consequently, Ojibwayreservations
dot the shoreline of Lake Superior today
throughout the UnitedStates and Canada,
and Lake Superior continues to play an
importantrole in thesubsistenceandspiri
tual survival of the people.

It is not surprisingthat the Ojibway
nationsareveryconcernedtodayaboutthe
status of LakeSuperioras a traditionaland
ongoing source of food, water and a re
source which has been an integral part of
the Ojibway heritage.

Much of the Ojibway concern is fo
cused on the LakeSuperior fishery, a pri
mary source of food and income, and on
water quality and related issues. Today.
Ojibway peopleare confrontedwith prob
lems that threaten to diminish and pollute
the fishery, problems stemming, for the
most part, from the industrialized world
around them.

While not partof the cause, the Ojib
way still seekto be part of the solution
because of the importanceof the Lake to
the continued survival of the bands and
their culture. .

Consequently, they have been work
ingcooperatively withotherresourceman
agement agencies to protect the Lake and
havesoughta strongervoice in thevarious
decision-making processes that effect the
managementof LakeSuperior.

TheGreatLakes IndianFishandWild
life Commission (GLIFWC), which repre
sents elevenOjibway bands in Minnesota,
Michigan,andWisconsin, is chargedwith
the protection and implementation of the
Ojibway treaty rights both in Lake Supe
rior and the inland lands and waters.

Protection of the treaty right involves
protection of the resource, because a di
minished resource, or fish and game too
contaminated to use, essentially dimin
ishes the treaty right as well.

To this endGLIFWC provides both
enforcement and biological staff to work
on issues relating to the protection of the
treaty fishery. This includes annual fish
assessments to provide current informa
tion on stockabundanceand trerids aswell
as workwith other initiativessuch as lam
prey control and river ruffe research.

Recognition of deteriorating water
quality in LakeSuperior and its impacton
the fishery and the consumers hasplaced
issues relating to improvingwater quality
high on a priority list for the Ojibway
bands.

GLIFWC's Board of Commissioners
wenton recordby resolution in supportof
zero discharge into Lake Superior. It has
alsogoneon recordinoppositionto newv:
increased discharges of mercury into the
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Public choices' and
public awareness

Presenters at the open.house empha
sized the need for public awareness ofthe
issues and the necessity for Citizens to
make informed choices.
(Continued on page 10)

. .

Draft LaMP for
Lake Superior
presented
(Continued from page 8)
draft plan finds that the chemical and eco
logical integrity of the Lake has been suf
ficientlyalteredto cause the lakewideben
eficial-use impairments associated with a
variety of causal pollutants.

Those impairments include:
"fish and wildlife consumption re

strictions
"degraded fish and wildlife popula

tions
"fish tumours or other deformities
"birdoranimaldeformitiesor repro

duction problems
"degradation·of benthos
"restrictions on dredging activities

eutrophicationor undesirable algae
"degradation of aesthetics. and
"loss of fish and wildlife habitat.
The draft indicates that chlordane,

DDE,toxaphene, PCBs,andTCDDequiva
lents(dioxinsandfurans) are implicatedas
causal agents in these impairments. Also
at fault are metals (arsenic, cadmium. ,
chromium, copper, lead. iron. manga
nese, nickel, and zinc), polynuclear aro
matic hydrocarbons, biochemical oxy
gen demand, phosphorus, and pulp mill
waste.

Significantly, assessments didnotfind
.that toxic chemicals have affected lake
trout reproduction or productivity..How
ever, the quality of the lake trout for con-

.sumption has been impaired by the levels
of PCBs. TCDD, DDE, dieldrin, and mer-
cury in the fish. . .

. Assessments of point sources indi
cated that they are contributors ofTeDD,
OCS,HCB,PCBsand mercury.However,
atmosphere deposition "appears to be the
largest (91%) of the total source of these

.compounds." . .

o Think twice before you buy! Switch
to safe substitutes. For a brochure on alter
natives to hazardous products. call the
Hotline.

o Readthelapel.Make sure the product
will do what you want before purchasing.
Follow label directions for safe use, stor
age and disposal.

o Purchase only the amount you need,
and use up what you buy.

o Avoidaerosols. Choosepump sprays
or other alternatives.

o Selectwater-basedoversolvent-based
products when available.

o Before buying paint, check out the
Paint Shelf at the WLSSD. It's free! Call
the Hotline for details.

Proper Disposal
.0 Stores that 'sell car batteries must

accept them back for recycling. .Call the
Hotline for waste oil drop-off locations.

o Reuseproductssuch as paint thinner
and paint. Give leftovers to someone who
willusethemupfor theirintendedpurpose.

o Never pour oil, antifreeze or other
hazardous materials on the ground, into

. storm sewers or into a septic system.

o Bring hazardous products th~t you .
cannot use up or give away to the Western
Lake Superior Regional Household Haz
ardousWaste Facility, 27th AvenueWest,
Duluth, Minn. Do not bring in hazardous

, wastes from businesses.

~Q
~~ . ':"~ ~
. :"ltary r;i~\<C"

Whome? Yes, allofusneedtotakeabetterlookatourowncontributions topolluting theLake
Superior ecosystem. Home use materials, such asbatteries. contribute significant amountsof
taxies, such as mercury, to our environment. (Photo by Sue Erickson) ,

DDT
DDE and metabolites
toxaphene
PCBs

eedkiller

othballs
etalpolish, solvent-based

at poison

rycleaning solvent .

potremover
hoe polish

tump remover .

atteries, button

erosol cans, empty
erosol cans, full

eptictankcleaner .

atteries, alkaline .

001 'chemicals

urniture polish

esticide

ungicide
ertilizer

nsectspray

2,3,7,8-TCDD (dioxin) .
Octachlorostyrene
hexachlorobenzene
chlordane
mercury

. • ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES •

The Binational Program to Restoreand Protect the
Lake SuperiorBasin

To achieve zero discharge and zero emission of
Certain designatedpersistent, bioaccumulative toxic
substances,whichmaydegrade theecosystemof the
Lake Superiorbasin.

1) pollution prevention
2) special designations
3) controls and regulations .

Househ'old Hazardous Wastes?

(io;1I

Slral~"\::-.

Chemicals
or concern

Questions?
Call the Western Lake:'

SuperiorSanitary .
.District (WLSSD)
Garbage Hotline:

(218) 722·0761

Garage & Workshop
-

IAntifreeze .&
lArtist's paints andmedia ...
~utobody repair products ....
Battery acid ...
Brake fluid ....
Carbatteries ...
Carwax, solvent-based ....
Contact cement ....
priveway sealer ...
Fiberglass epoxy ....
Gasoline and other fuels ....
Glue, solvent-based ....
Glue, water-based •Joint compound •Lighter fluid ....
Motor oil A
Other oils ....
Paint, all types ....
IPaint thinner ...
l}Jaint stripper ....
Parts cleaner ....
Photographic chemicals ...
Rust remover •Shellac ...
Stain ...
rrransmission fluid ....
[Turpentine ...
lVamish .....

. Windshield washer solution •Wood filler ...
Wood preservative ....

M· any products you use in your home and yard contain hazardous materials. Improper
disposal of these products can cause fires, injuries to people and animals, and
groundwater contamination. This guide will help you identify hazardous products in your home

and tell you how to dispose of them properly.
Key:. Place in thetrash ,e Pour down thedrain (if connected to a sanitary sewer'.... Taketo a hazardous waste collection site

Buying Smart
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up andpreventionona muchlargerscaleas
we must look for controls outside of the
basin itself in order to afford protectionto
the Lake:

The nine designated pollutants are:
2.3,7.8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(TeDD), octachlorostyrene (OCS).
hexachlorobenzene (BCB). chlordane,
dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT)
and its metabolites, dieldrin, toxaphene,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and

.mercury.
Thezerodischargeprogramaddresses

pointsourcesontheseninechemicals,while
tbe LaMP has expanded the emphasis to
alsoaddresspointandnon-pointsourcesof .
critical pollutants besides Ute "designated
nine."
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The charge to develop a zero dis- . recommends actions which will produce
chargedemonstrationprogramcamefrom change. She also slated that while the pri-
the DC. which represents international maryfocusison nine identifiedpollutants,
jurisdictions responsible for the environ- other critical contaminants are identified

Lake Superior is the only one of the mentalquality of Lake Superior. and need to beaddressed in furtherdevel-
Great 'Lakeswhere the major focus does To that end the Binational Program opmentofmanagementplansfor theLake.
not have to be remediation and clean-up. havedevelopedadraft LakeSuperiorMan- Thegoalof theLaMPisdefinedas"to
according to Sue Gilbertson. U.S.Envi- agement Plan.knownas the Lake Superior achieve zero discharge for the nine desig-
roomental Protection Agency (EPA) and LaMP which specifically addresses nine nated criticalpollutantsfrompointsources
memberof the BinationalProgram. There identifiedpollutants and 43 surface-water (the zero discharge demonstration pro-
is still time for preventative action. -pointsources in the basin. gram).reduceoreliminatenorr-pointsource

This iswhytheBinational Programto Ninetydays.endingMay1.havebeen loadings of these chemicals. and reduce
Restoreand Protect the LakeSuperiorBa- allotted for public comment on thedraft point andnon-pointloadingsof othercriti-
sin is chargedwith the taskof settingup a management plan for the Lake Superior cal pollutants..•·
"zero dischargedemonstration zonewhere basin. according to Gilbertson. Whilepointsourcesof the ninedesig-
no pointsourcedischarge of anypersistent The plan is known as the LakeSupe- nated pollutantshave been identified. the
bioaccumulative toxic be permitted" (In- rior LaMP. In an attemptto ~timuI.atepub- draftplannotesthatasignificantamountof
ternationalJointCommission (IJC).1990) lie awarenessand response. theBinational the yearly loads of these pollutants "ap-.
in LakeSuperior. Programhassponsoredpublicopenhouses pears·to be from atmosphere deposition,"

However, it was evident through the throughout the basin. On Feb. 12 they Consequently,the plan addressescontrols Causal pollutants
presentationthathardchoicesandpersonal brought the proposal to the Sigurd Olson .on air emissions,a more difficult arena to The Binational Program made use of.
responsibility for that taskwouldconfront Institutein Ashland. Wis. control than point sources of toxins. a "beneficial-use" assessment as a yard-
all citizens in the LakeSuperiorbasin and Gilbertson noted that the draft plan . Gilbertson noted' that airborne con- stick to identify "causal pollutants.' The
beyond. does not have regulatory status,but rather taminationpresentsthe problemsofclean- (SeeDraftLaMP, page 9)

Loadings (kg/yr) of designated toxlcs from Industrial point sources directly to Lake Superior. (N~on-detectable, blank spaces Indicate no testing)
Point Sources TCDD OCS HCB Chlor. DDT Dield. Toxa. PCBs Mere.

:.r ;"Forest products . . ...". .. .
Abitibi-Price, FortWilliam Div.. NO ND 0.006 • ND 0.09
Thunder Bay, ON
Abitibi-Price, Provincial Papers
Thunder Bay. ON
Canadian Pacific Forest Products,
Thunder Bay, ON
Domtar, Red Rock, ON
James River. Marathon, ON
James River, Ashland, WI
Kimberly Clark, Terrace Bay, ON
Kimberly Clark, Munising, MI .
Lake Superior Paper Industries, Duluth MN
Potlatch Corporation. Cloquet. MN
Superior Recycled Fiber Industries.Duluth, MN
Stone COntainer, Ontonagon, MI
Superwood, Superior, WI

Electrical Generating
Cypress Northshore Mining, MN
LTVSteel Mining Corp,MN
M.L. Hibbard Station, Duluth, MN
Thunder Bay TGS, ON
Wisconsin El., Marquette, MI

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Mining
Algoma, Wawa, ON
Copper Range, White Pine, MI
Hemlo, Golden Giant, ON
Inco, Shebandowan, ON
Minnova, Winston, ON
Notanda, Geco, ON
Teck Corona, Hemlo, ON
Williams Operations, Hemlo, ON

Miscellaneous
Northern Wood Preservers, ON.
M4,rphy on, Superior, WI
Olgilvie Mills, ON

. Total Industrial Loadings (kw'yr)· . .
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AchieVing zero discharge:
Hard choices for Lake Superior people
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You!.'.,~elp is nee~ed!

Healthy habitat is important
to plants. animals and YOU,

We need your support to
'safeguard habitat.

NO

OCS

NO

NO '

NO

TCDD

Many plants and
animals need'

resources found only
. in certain areas.

Virginia, MN -

~under Bay, ON

RedRock, ON

Portage Lake, MI

Two Harbors, MN

Marquette, MI '

Marathon, ON

Superior, WI .

Schreiber, ON

Hibbing, North, MN

Ishpeming Area, MI

Hibbing South, MN

Gogebic-Iron, MI

Nipigon, ON

WestemLake Superior Sanitary NO
District (WLSSD),Duluth, MN
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- I Homesl-or Plants & J~nurl

I Pro~ecting & Restoring Lake Superior Area H<;:tnt major gains in
~-'---'--'----' underground'

Habitats':;: threatened . storage tank
by pollution. misuse I

and invesion ,·,~o[;;~ C eanup
The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA)Region5 said that some 25
percent (or 12,500) of the 50,000 known
leaking underground storage tanks in the
Midwest have been cleaned up. And al
most 85 percent of the remainder(32,000)
are undergoingcleanup.

Regional Administrator Valdas V.
Adarnkus said: "We have been working
closely with the States in the Region in
cleaning up these sites. We are concerned
about the drinkingwater,soil, and air con
taminated by these leaks."

Adamkussaid anotherimportantben
efit of the c.:leanup is thesavingin valuable
energy resources. "We estimate that in
Region 5 alone, we have prevented the
release into the environment of over
900,000 gallons ofpetroleum daily," he
pointed out. "At current prices, this is a
daily savings of about $990,000."

He said regionalefforts have cut haz
ardous chemical leaks by over 3,600 gal
lons a day; the price tag is not known due
towidelyvarying.costsofthesesubstances.

In1993,over453,641 gallonsofgaso
line and other petroleum products were
recoveredfromthe topof theground-water
table. In addition; 6.3 billion gallons of
contaminatedground water and 8 million
tansofcontaminatedsoilwereestimatedto
havebeenremovedfromhighprioritysites

Mere. in the Region and cleaned up.
EPA launched its cleanup program

NO for leaking underground storage tanks in
1988,undertheHazardousandSolidWaste
Amendments to the Resource Conserva
tion and RecoveryAct.

In Illinois, 2,151 (or 20.4 percent) of
the10,524confirmedreleaseswerecleaned
up by the end offiscal year 1993. Despite
its efforts; EPA estimates that confirmed

ND releaseswill continueto increasewell into
the nextcentury. They couldgo as high as
100,000 due to the deterioration of older

ND tanksthatwere installedwithoutthe neces
sary corrosion protection.

EPA said it will focus limited re
sources on high-risk environmental sites
and cleanup options that best protect the
publicandtheenvironmentateachparticu-
Jarsite.EPA estimatesthe average cost of
cleaning up one underground facility is
$100,000. The projected cleanup costs in
Region 5 alone could go as high as $10

ND billion. Much of the cleanup costs are be-
ing paid for by State petroleum tax funds

3.89 set aside for this purpose. Many of these
funds are feeling the strain of this effort.

To cut"cleanupcostsandspeed up the
process, EPA, the States, and the petro
leum industryare lookingat improvedand

.more cost-effectivetechnologies.
NO EPA has already begun cooperative .

technologydemonstration projectswith the
Stateregulatorsandindustry.Forexample:
'A project with the Ohio Department of
Commerce and BP Oil Co. has demon
strated a process that can cut cleanup time
from 2, years to 8 months. ... .

ITheLakeSuperiorBinationalProgramhasbeen educatingcitizensinregardtoenvir~nmental issuesthreateningtheLakeSuperior
basin whilealsosoliciting comments on the 4raftmanagementplan. (Photo bySue Erickson)

Loadings (kg/yr) of designated toxlcsfrom municipal dischargers directly (waterborne) to Lake Superior. ( ND _ .
non detectable)

Municipal Point Sources

Ashland, WI
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Total Municipal Loadings (kg/yr). '.' . ,3.89

. (The table on page 8 and the aboveare beingreprintedfrom the State ofthe Lake Superior Basin
" Reporting Series, Volume Il.Apublication ofthe Lake Superior Binational Program) ,
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advisoriesare different in Michigan,Min
nesota, and Wisconsin. Essentially, you
couldbe eatingfish in Wisconsin, thathave
been declaredunsafe in Michigan.

Partof thequestionposedthrough the
videoiswhethertheadvisoriessufficiently
protect tribes from mercury contamina
tion, Vermillionnoted. One of the people
interviewed on the video is Marie
Kuykendall, co-manager of the Lake Su
perior ResearchInstitute's Environmental
Health Laboratory. Kuykendall has been
studying the impact of mercury consump
tionontribalmembersusinghairandblood
samples.

Vermillionsays the video will run 15
minutes and will be made available to
member tribes, tribal schools and school
districts surrounding reservations.

i

I
TheLakeSuperiorBinational.Program made manystopsincommunitiesaroundLake
Superiortointroduce andelicitcommentonthedraftLakeMa.nagementPlan(LaMf)
for LakeSuperior. Theplan targets nine identified contaminants but also identifies
otherserious toxins. (Pho.to bySue Erickson) , ...'.....
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Problems with mercury
discussed on video

A video designed for use inschools is
currently being developed by the' Great
LakesIndianFish & WildlifeCommission
BiologicalServices Division. It considers
the problemsposed by mercuryas a health
risk as well as looks at inconsistencies in
terms of advising on mercurycontent.

Funded through a grant from the En
vironmental ProtectionAgencyinconjunc
tion with a grant from the Otto Bremer
Foundation, GLIFWC environmental bi-

.Odanah, Wis.":-When the State of
Wisconsin issues mercury advisories for
fish they are based on testsperformedwith
the skin on. However, testing walleye
samples with the skin off is revealing a
higher concentration of mercury than ap
pearsinmostadvisories, accordingtoGreat
LakesIndian Fish & Wildlife Commission
(GLIFWC)environmentalbiologistKaren
Vermillion.

Vermillion began sampling walleye
for comparative studies because she feels
most of the tribal consumers eat fish with
the skin off. "We suspected that mercury
levels would be' higher if the skin is re
moved," Vermillion said.

Essentiallyskinon samplesdilute the
levels 'of mercury, because most of it is
containedin the muscleof thefish,Vermil
lionsays. Therefore, theadvisorieswe read
are based on lower concentrations of mer
curyperweight thanif theyhadbeen tested
with the skin-off and are consequentlyar
tificially low.

Fourteen fish taken during spring of
1993 were tested for a skin onl skin off
comparisonat the LakeSuperiorResearch
Laboratory,Duluth,Minn.Resultsshowed
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Draft LaMP for Lake
Superior presented
(Continued from page 9) to incandescentbulbs,we areputtingmore

The finger of blame for toxic con- pressureon the energysource,so probably
. tamination cannot always be pointed out- burning morefuel and emitting more pol
wards or strictly at indusr.ialtargets. It has lution on that end. No win???.
to come back to the individual as well. Another problem raised during the

Gilbertson noted that many of the publicdiscussionwas inadequatemeans of
. pollutants in the basin are coming from disposing of home use materials that are

"home use" sources and citizensare going toxic. Tires, batteries, paints and so forth
to need to contend with that responsibility pose monumentalproblemsto individuals
if zero discharge is to be achieved. in terms of safe disposal. Fees associated

Latexpaint wasidentified as a signifi- with disposal may promote disposal
cant source of mercury.Fluorescent light, direcrectly in the lake, theforestor ditches,
bulbs are another. New-farigled tennis Gilbertsoncommented. .
shoes contain mercury .lights in their These are issues which need to be
heels, The environment vs. fashion may addressed in the heart of every person, in
be one choice consumers will have to every household and in each community.
make, she noted. The long term welfare of Lake Superior

Horne-usedbatteriesisanothersource . and the entire ecosystem of the area will
of mercury. Chuck Ledin, Wisconsin De- . depend on individuals' choices and com
partment of Natural Resources, noted that' mitment.
an estimated 1600 lbs. of mercury enters, Copies of the draft plan can be. ob-
the Lake Superior basin from discarded tained from: '
home-used batteries. . JeanetteMorris-Collins, Environmen-

Difficult issues confront consumers tal Protection Assistant,Water Quality
who. must begin to make the choices-e- Branch, U.S. Environmental Protection
sometimesoneswhichwillbecostly.Some- - Agency, Region 5,77 West Jackson Bou
timesanswers are notsimple.For instance, levard, Chicago, IL 60604; phone (312)
if we refuse to use fluorescent bulbs and go 886-0152. LJ .

i~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~I~~~~~~I~~~'~

GLIFWC'lt~k~~I'~ldiff~;~~tll~~~;~~~b't~';~~~~;;'t~~ti~gI."
Skin-off samples reveal higher concentrations
By Sue Erickson that thirteenof the fourteen'fishtested had ologist Karen Vermillion has coordinated

• highermercurylevelswith theskinoff and the production of the video and involved
StaffWnter some of those were significantlyhigher, tribal students from the Bad River,

Vermillionstates. Keweenaw Bay and Fond du Lac bands in
Inchoosing lakesfor mercuryassess- the process. .

ments, Vermillionhas been concentrating On combination educational/photo-
on lakes where Chippewa bands usually graphictrips tribal studentsvisited anum-
spear and lakes where the state has not ber of point sources of mercury, including
tested fish for mercury levels. Vermillion me White Pine Smelter in Michigan and
will be continuing to sampling for her Murphy Oil and the Potlatch Company
mercurystudies by taking both spring and near Duluth.
fall samples. The video discusses sources of mer-

Vermillionis lookingat seasonalpat- cury,how it enters the food chain and the
ternsby collectionin spring andfall on tee impacton human health, emphasizing the
same set of lakes and also a long term high risk to fetuses, Vermillion states.
pattern,by looking at a set of lakesonce a The variations between mercury ad-
year over a long stretch of time. visoriesfrom state-to-state is also noted in

the video as a matter of public awareness.
The levelsof mercury atwhichstates issue
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SawyerCounty opposingtreaty rights was
passed. Communications from political
leaders to the tribes indicated disapproval
and sometimes threatened to cut financial
support for tribal programs.

Meanwhile, GLIFWC continued on
its task-the protectionof tribal rights and
resources. Informationalforumswerespon
sored by GLIFWC's Public Information
Office in order to provide accurate infor
mation on treaty rights to a confused and
hostile public, and publications with fac-

.tual information, including the MASIN
AIGAN, were begun.

In October 1984anAd Hoc Commis
sion on Racism listened to several days of
testimony regarding the experiences of
racism in northern Wisconsin.

The Commissionwascreatedthrough
a resolution from the Lac Courte Oreilles
tribal council, but became independent
once it convened. Their findings and rec
ommendations were released in Novem
ber 1984 with a strong emphasis on the
need for improved public education re
garding tribes, tribal governments, and
treaty rights.

, That year, the tribes participated in a
two part deer season, a total of 71 days,
with a total harvestof 687 deer. The tribes
hadbeensuccessful innegotiatinganagree
ment which included shooting from the
roads during' this second deer. season as
well as an early season.

While publicattentionfocused on the
negotiating process and the building con-

.troversy, GLIFWCstaffbegan the process
oflaying a foundation for sound self.man
agement and regulation.Data bases on the
various species were initiated as well as
systemsfor monitoringtheoff..reservation
tribal harvest.

In a less controversialarena, the state
and tribes formed theWildRiceTechnical
Working Group. Tribal involvement in
wild rice management initiated a much
greater effort towardsenhancingwild rice
management.in the state. .

It was also during 1984 that' Henry
Buffalo Jr. resigned as executive admin
istrator forGLIFWC and Ray DePerry,
Red Cliff was hired to fill the position.
(SeeAnti-Indian, page 14)

Deer registration station manned at Lac du Flambeau for one of the first off
reservation deerseasons. (Staff photo) .

Some highlights in 1984
During1984four interimagreements

were reached between the state and the
tribes governing seasons for small game,
trapping, open water fishing and the deer
season.

The agreement for the open water
fishing season attractedconsiderable con
troversy because it contained provisions
fortraditionalmethodsincludinggillnetting
and spearing, which the state considered
"nonnegotiable."

The.tribes unsuccessfully sought a
court injunction against the enforcement
of stategame laws.Backat the negotiating
table they continued to seek an agreement
thatwouldadequatelyprotecttheresources
while providingtribal members an oppor
tunitytoexercisetheirrights in a meaning
ful way.

A result ofJudge Doyle's advice the
Technical Working Group (TWG) with
stateand tribal representativeswas formed
to study the impact of traditional methods .
on the resources. This included gillnet
assessments of Escanaba Lake as well as .
the development of a walleye population
model to predict impacts of traditional
methods, including spring spearing.

Statementsto the press often from the
WDNR fed the controversy with fearful
predictionsfor thefishery, fuelingthe fires.
of protest and antagonism in the
nofthwoods,Groups such as Equal Rights
For Everyone(ERFE)and (WisconsinAl
liance For Rights and Resources, Inc.
(WARR) held meetings in the Hayward
and Superior area to organize anti-treaty
activism.

,"Save a Deer,Shootan Indian," signs.
were found in the Chequamegon National
Forest and pamphlets declaring "Open
Seasonon Indian's" werefound in the Ash
land Countycourthouse.These were early
signs of.the racist nature of the protest to
follow.

Political pressures were also being
brought upon the tribes as they moved
towards a conservative and tightly regu
lated implementationof their off-reserva
tion .rights. For instance, the Wisconsin
Counties Association passed a resolution
to limit tre~ty rights and a referendum in

, • GUFWCHISTORY· ,

Henry Buffalo, Jr; GLIFWC's first
executive administrator. (Smffphoto)

social pressure and with the specter of
further litigationalwayscloudingthetable.
Endless hours of preparation and negoti
ating consumed the time of tribal repre
sentatives, tribal attorneys, and biologi
cal staff.

Meanwhile, GLIFWC continued to
.grow, expanding the technical capacity of
tribes for self-regulationof the treaty har
vest. By July 1984 a staff of six biologists
and twelve conservationofficers plus sup
port staff were working together towards
the implementation of the Off-reservation
rights.

SPRING 1994

A 1984 ERFE (Equal Rightsfor Everyone) meetingin Hayward in 1984. ERFE was
one ofthefirst anti-treaty organizations t~ form in Wisccms(n. (Slpffphoto)

(Continued from page 12) .
pressures to come and years of violent
protest to be endured.

Tribal leaders saw how the VIITF
wit~ its own budget and staff the Great
Lakes Indian Fish Commission, also an
independent organization, could compli
ment each other and efficiently manage
treaty seasons on Lake Superioras well as
inland.

At that time GLIFC represented Bad'
River, Red Cliff, Grand Portage, Fond du
Lac, Keweenaw Bay and Bay Mills. The
two entities ultimately agreed to merge,
keeping their budgets separate.

Prior to the' merge the VIITF had
interviewed and hired inland fisheries bi
ologistNeilKmiecikandwildlifebiologist
Jonathan Gilbert. .

When the two inter-tribal organiza
tions merged in 1984, the VITIF staff
joined GLIFCstaff, includingfisheriesbi
ologist Pete Jacobson, supervisory biolo
gist Tom Busiahn, public informationof-

. ficer Walter Bresette, and secretarial
support staff Denise Neveaux and Lynn'
Spreutels.

Housed on the third floor of the Bad
River tribal administration building,
Busiahn recalls that the accommodations
seemed "cavernous" for the small number
of staff.Todayj GLIFWCis burstingat the
seams for office space.

The.challenges facing the young or
ganization were manifold. In order to pro
vide exerciseof the treaty rightsunderself
regulation, they had.to provide biological
expertise and data, ordinances g~veming
the seasons, enforcementpersonnehrribal
courts-in other words, totally regulated
treaty seasons.

Pendinga series of furthercourthear
ings which would determine the scope of
the treaty rights and resolve outstanding
questions of regulation, tribal off-reserva
tionseasonsdependedonnegotiatedagree-

. ments with the state, These were called
interim agreements.

Negotiationswere fraughtwith prob
lems as the tribal and state representatives
poundedoutagreementsto governthesea

.sons amid a bombardmentof politicaland

i
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LacVieux DesertBand
P.O.Box466
Watersmeet, Ml49969
(906) 358-4722 .

tribal members during that first season-:
The negotiators had hoped for an early
season, but were unsuccessful.

Though the treaty harvest was small,
anti-Indiangroupscharacterizedthe treaty
huntas a "rape of the resource"and groups
began to organize in active opposition of
Indian treaty rights. This was an omen of
(See Self-regulation, page 13)

Michigan
Keweenaw BayIndian Comm.
Route 1 .
Baraga, MI ·49908
(9O(iJ 353-6623

Minnesota
Mille LacsChippewa Tn'be
HCR67,Box194 .
Onamia, MN56359 .
(612) 757~3261

Wisconsin
Lac'CoUrte Oreilles Band Lac du FlambeauBand .
Route 2, Box 2700 . Box 67 '.. .... .....
Hayward, WI 54843· . Lac du Flam~ea~~ 54538
(715) 634-8934' .: (715) 5~:,3303'... .. }:. ~."

Red Cliff.CbippewaBand ·._·~St. Q.o~·6up~~ :a8IU~'-t
Box 529 : .... . .,,'.,p 0 Box 287,: . ;,}.;>~:

Bayfi~Id,.WI 54814 '.' ~~:,:':·:Hertel,WIS4845~....;":~~~~;;t··:
. (71~ 779 3700' '. '. (715) 349 2195" ". \,,',

'. , .:,: .;,-§,:;,:-:-,' /: . ' ": ·';":·':>:~~f.~"JL'i.;::·~;.~:'((:f<'\··~;":i
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GLIFWC's Member Tribes.::

Fonddu LacChippewa Band
RBCBuildin
105 Universi~ Avenue
CI~uet, MN 55702
(218) 879-4593 .

BayMills Indian Community
Route 1, Box 313
Brimley, MI 49715
(906) 248-3241
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From December1983MASINAIGAN: M.embers oftheVoigtI!'ter-Tribal TaskForce duringoneoftheirworkingsessions.Pictured
above: standing, from the left:LewisTaylor, St. Croix; Howard Bichler, St. Croix attorney; James Schlender, VITI'F chairman,
LCO;JamesJanetta, lead attorney for VoigtunderJudicare; Kathryn Tierney, Lac Courte Oreilles attorney. Front row: Dewey
Schwalenberg andGilbert Chapman, LacduFlambeau;ArlynAckley, Mole Lake;MikeChosa, Lac flu Flambeau; DavidSiegler,
BadRiverattorney; RayDePerry, Red Cliffattorney. (Smffphoto)

VITTF andGLIFe merge
In March 1984, one decade ago, the the case. Together they recognized an im- sleevesand set to work. It achievedits first

Great Lakes IndianFisheriesCommission mediate need to organize effective self- negotiatedagreement with the Wisconsin
(GLlFC), led by former executivedirector regulationof treaty seasons so the Indian DepartmentofNa~raIResO\irces(WDNR)

HenryBuffaloJr.,andthe VoigtIntertribal public could exercise their long-denied in thefall of 1983announcinga treaty deer
Task Force, headed. by VITTF chairman rights. . season on November 16 which would run
JamesSchlendermerged to formthe Great. The VITTF, including the six Wis- concurrentlywith the state sport gun sea-
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Cornmis- consin Chippewa bands, the Mille Lacs son.
sion .(GLlFWC). Both were inter-tribal band from Minnesota and the Keweenaw However,it did extendto January 31,
organizationsandbothconcernedwith the Bay band in Michigan, rolled up their 1984.Atotalof644deerwereharvestedby
protection and implementation of off-res
ervation.treaty rights.

TheFisheriesCommission hadformed
in 1982 to serve member tribes with com
mercial, treaty fishing rights on Lake Su
perior. Buffalo, thenRedCliff tribal attor
ney had provided the vision for the
organizationwhichwasstructuredwiththe
assistanceof thenRedClifftribalbiologist
Tom Busiahn.

The Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force
(VITTF) formed in February 1983 on the
heelsof theSupremeCourtdecision,popu
larly known as the Voigt Decision which
reaffirmedtheoff-reservation hunting, fish
ing and gathering rights of the Chippewa
on cededlands. A call fromthe LacCourte
Oreilles lribal chairmanGordonThayer to ,
the affected tribes to discuss the ramifica
tions of the Voigt Decision led to the for
mation of VITTF.

It was a time of tremendouspressure
as LacCourte Oreillesfacedacourtvictory
that was Clouded with anger, protest and
confusion from the non-Indian public.
Later, Red Cliff,BadRiver,St. Croix, Lac'
du Flambeau, andMole Lake enjoinedin
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GLIFWC throuqhthe decade
Highpoints in GLIFWC history
GLIFWCcelebratesa decade of growth
By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Filledwiththe coloranddramaof a people's strugglefor recognition of their
rights, the Great LakesIndianFishand Wildlife Commission(GLIFWC) proudly
celebrates its first decade as an inter-tribal organization. Proud of the Chippewa
nationswhich it represents and theircommitment to protecting their rightsand the
natural resources,GLIFWC'ssuccessesduringits first ten years are a resultof the
tribal leadershipwhich has stood behind its growth.

GLIFWC's mission is:
XTo provide assistance to member tribes in the conservation and manage

ment of fish, wildlife, and other natural resources throughout the Great Lakes
region, thereby, insuring access to traditional pursuits of the Chippewapeople;

XTo facilitate thedevelopmentof institutionsof tribalself-governmentso as
to insure the continued sovereignty of its member tribes in the regulation and
management of natural resources; .

aTo extend the mission to ecosystem protection, recognizing that fish,
wildlife, and wildplantscannot long survive in abundancein an environmentthat
has been degraded; . ,

XToinfuse traditional Anishinabe culture and values as all aspects of the
- mission are implemented.

GLlFWC recognizes that tribal rightscan be jeopardized not only by social
and political movements opposing Indiantreaty rights,but also by destructionof
the resources upon which the Chippewa people have traditionally relied for
subsistence, .

Therefore, GLIFWC continues to monitor the status of the resources in the
ceded territoryandbewatchfulfor the continuingwelfare of thoseresources.The .
goal ofGLIFWCreflectsthatof itsmembers-e-tc guaranteethatsevengenerations
to come will be able to enjoy and harvest the gifts of a healthy MotherEarth.
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Sawyer County opposing treaty rights was
passed. Communications from political
leaders to the tribes indicated disapproval

_and sometimes threatened to cut financial
support for tribal programs.

Meanwhile, GLIFWC continued on
its task-the protection of tribal rights and
resources.Informationalforumswerespon
sored by GLIFWC's Public Information
Office in order to provide accurate infor
mation on treaty rights to a confused and
hostile public, and publications with fac
tual information, including the MASIN
AIGAN, were begun.

In October 1984anAd Hoc Cornmis- .
sion on Racism listened to several days of .
testimony regarding the experiences of
racism in northern Wisconsin.

The Commissionwas created through
a resolution from the Lac Courte Oreilles
tribal council, but became independent
once it convened. Their findings and rec
ommendations were released in Novem
ber 1984 with a strong emphasis on the
need for improved public education re
garding tribes, tribal governments,and
treaty rights. _ . '. .'

That year, the tribes participated in a
two part deer season, a total of 71 days,
with a total harvest of 687 deer. The tribes
hadbeensuccessfulinnegotiating anagree
ment which. included shooting from the
roads during this second deer season as
well as an early season. .

While public attention focused on the
negotiating process and the building con
troversy, GLIFWC staff began the-process
of laying a foundation for sound self man
agement and regulation;'Data bases on the
various species.were initiated as well as
systems for monitoring the off-reservation

. tribal harvest. .
In a: less controversial arena, the state'

and tribes formed the Wild Rice Technical
. Working Group. Tribal involvement in
wild rice management initiated a much
greater effort towards enhancing wildrice
management in the state. .

It was also during 198·r that Henry .
Buffalo- Jr. resigned as executive adrnin
istratorfor GLlFWC and Ray DePerry,
Red Cliff was hired to fill the position.
(See,Anti.Indian, page 14) " ,

Deer registration station manned at Lac du Flambeau for one of the first off
reservation deerseasons. (Staffphoto)
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Henry Buffalo, Jr.,GLIFWC's first
executive administrator. (Staffphoto)

social pressure and with the specter of
further litigation alwayscloudingthetable.
Endless hours of preparation and negoti
ating consumed the time of tribal repre
sentatives, tribal attorneys, and biologi
cal staff.

Meanwhile, GLIFWC continued to
grow, expanding the technical capacity of '
tribes for self-regulation of the treaty har
vest. By July 1984 a staff of six biologists
and twelve conservation officers plus sup
port staff were working together towards
the implementation 'of the off-reservation,

_rights.
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Some highlights in 1984
During 1984 four interim agreements

were reached between the state and the
tribes governing seasons for small game,

. trapping, open water fishing and the deer
season.

The agreement for the open water
fishing season attracted considerable con
troversy because it contained provisions
for traditionalmethodsincludinggillnetting
and spearing, which the state considered
"nonnegotiable."

The tribes unsuccessfully sought a
court injunction against the enforcement
of state game laws. Back at the negotiating
table they continued to seek an agreement
thatwouldadequatelyprotect theresources
while providing tribal members anoppor
tunity to exercise their rights ina meaning
ful way.

A result of Judge Doyle's advice the
Technical Working Group (TWG) with
state and tribal representatives was formed
to study the impact of traditional methods
on. the resources; This included gillnet
assessments of Escanaba Lake as well as
the development of a walleyepopulation
model to predict impacts of traditional
methods, including spring spearing.

Statements to the press often from the
\yDNR fed the controversy with fearful
predictionsfor the fishery, fueling the fires
of protest and antagonism in the.
northwoods, Groups such as.Equal Rights
.For Everyone (ERFE) and (Wisconsin Al
liance For Rights and Resources, Inc.
(WARR) held meetings in the Hayward
and.Superior area to organize anti-treaty
activism.

"Save a Deer.Shoot an Indian," signs
were found in the Chequamegon National
Forest and pamphlets declaring "Open .
Season on Indians" were found in the Ash
land County courthouse. These were early
signs of the racist nature of the protest to
follow.

Political pressures were' also. being
brought upon the tribes as they-moved.
towards a conservative and tightly regu
lated implementation of their off-reserva

\\> tion rights. For instance; the Wisconsin
A 1984 ERFE (EqualRightsfor Everyone) meeting in Hayward in 1984. ERFE was' . Counties Association passed a resolution
one ofthefirst anti-treaty organizations toform in Wisconsin. (S~affphoto) to limit treaty rights and a referendum in .

(Continued from page 12) "
pressures to come and years of violent
protest to be endured.

Tribal leaders saw how the VITTF
with its own budget and staff the Great
Lakes Indian Fish Commission, also an
independent organization, could compli
ment each other and efficiently manage
treaty seasons on Lake Superior as well as
inland. .' .

At that time GLIFC represented Bad,
River, Red Cliff, Grand Portage, Fond du
Lac, Keweenaw Bay and Bay Mills. The
two entities ultimately agreed to merge,
keeping their budgetsseparate.

Prior to the merge the VITTF had
interviewed and hired inland fisheries bi
ologist Neil Kmiecik andwildlifebiologist
Jonathan Gilbert.

When the two inter-tribal organiza
tions merged in 1984, the VITTF staff
joined GLIFC staff, including fisheries bi
ologist Pete Jacobson, supervisory biolo
gist Tom Busiahn, public information of
ficer Walter Bresette, and secretarial
support staff Denise Neveaux and Lynn
Spreutels.

Housed on the third floor of the Bad
River tribal administration building,
Busiahn recalls that the accommodations
seemed "cavernous" for the small number
of staff. Today, GLIFWC is bursting at the
seams for office space. .

The challenges facing the young or
ganization were manifold. In order to pro
vide exerciseof the treaty rightsunder self
regulation, they had to provide biological
expertise and data, ordinances governing
the seasons, enforcement personnel, tribal
courts-in other words, totally regulated
treaty seasons.' .

Pending a series offurther court hear
ings which would determine the scope of
the treaty rights and resolve outstanding
questions of regulation, tribal off-reserva
tionseasonsdependedon negotiatedagree
ments with the state. These were called
interim agreements.

Negotiations were fraught with prob
lems as the tribal and state representatives
poundedout agreements to governthe sea
sons amid a bombardment of political and
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Lac du Flambeau Band
Box 67
Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538
(715) 588-3303

St. Croix Chippewa Band
P.O. Box 287
Hertel, WI 54845
(715) 349-2195

.LacVieuxDesertBand
, P.O. Box466
Watersmeet, MI 49969
(906) 358-4722

~J .'

tribal members during that first season.
The negotiators had hoped for an early
season, but were unsuccessful.

Though the treaty harvest was small,
anti-Indian groups characterized the treaty
hunt as a "rape of the resource" and groups
began to organize in active opposition of .
Indian treaty rights. This was an omen of
(See Self· regulation, page 13)

Michigan
Keweenaw BayIndianComm.
Route 1
Baraga, MI 49908
(906) 353-6623

Minnesota
Mille Lacs Chippewa Tribe
HCR67, Box 194 '
Onamia, MN 56359
(612) 757-3261

Wisconsin
Lac Courte Oreilles Band
Route 2, Box 2700
Hayward, WI 54843
(715) 634-8934

Red Cliff Chippewa Band
Box 529
Bayfield, WI 54814
(715) 779-3700

'.

Bad River Chippewa Band
P.O. Box 39
Odanah,WI 54861
(715) 682-7111

Mole Lake Chippewa Band
Route 1
Crandon, WI 54520
(715) 478~2604

GLIFWC's Member Tribes

Fond du Lac Chippewa Band
RBC Building
105 University Avenue
Cloquet, MN55702
(218) 879-4593

BayMills Indian Community
Route 1, Box313

II Brimley, MI 49715
(906) 248-3241
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FromDecember 19~3 MASINAlGAN:Members oftheVoigtInter-Tribal TaskForceduringoneoftheirworkingsessions.Pictured
above: standing, from the left:LewisTaylor.St. Croix; Howard Bichler, St. Croixattorney; James Schlender, VITTF chairman,
LCD;JamesJanetta, leadattorney for Voigt underJudicare; Kathryn Tierney, LacCourteOreilles attorney. Front row: Dewey
Schwalenberg andGilbertChapman; LacduFlambeau; ArlynAckley,MoleLake;MikeChosa, LacduFlambeau; DavidSiegler,
Bad Riverattorney; RayDePerry, Red Cliff attorney. (Staffphoto)

VITTF and GLIFC merge
In March 19X4. one decade ago, the the case. Together they recognized an im- sleeves and set to work. It achieved its first

Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commission mediate need to organize effective self- negotiated agreement with the Wisconsin
(GU Fe). led by former executive director regulation of treaty.seasons so the Indian Departmentof NaturalResources(WDNR)
Henry BuffaloJr.. and the Voigt Intertribal public could exercise their long-denied in the fall of 1983 announcing atreaty deer
Task Force. headed by VlTIF chairman rights. season on November 16 which would run
James Schlender merged to form the Great The VITTF, including the six Wis- concurrently with the state sport gun sea-
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife CO!TImis- consin Chippewa bands, the Mille Lacs son.
sion (GLlF\VC). Both were inter-tribal band from Minnesota and the Keweenaw However, it did extend to January 31,

. organizations and both concerned with the Bay band in Michigan, rolled. up their 1984.A total of644 deerwere harvested by
protection and implementation of off-res
crvation treaty rights. .

The FisheriesCommissionhadformed
in 19~2 10 serve member tribes with com
mercial. treaty fishing rights on Lake Su
pcrior. Buffalo. then Red Cliff tribal attor
ney had provided the vision for the
organization which was structuredwith the
assistance of then Red Cliff tribalbiologist
Tom Busiahn.

The Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force
(VlTIF) forn~ed in February 19~3 011 the
heels of theSupreme Courtdecision. popu
larly known as the Voigt Decision which
reaffirmedtheoff-reservation hunting,fish
ing and gathering rights ofthe Chippewa
on ceded lands. Acall from the Lac Courte
Orcilles tribal chairman Gordon Thayer to

'the affected tribes to discuss the ramifica
tions of the Voigt Decision led to the for-
marion of VITTF. .

It was a time of tremendous pressure
as LacCourteOreilles faced acourtvictory
that was clouded with anger. protest and
confusion from the non-Indian public.
Later. Red Cliff. Bad River. 51. Croix, Lac
du Flambeau. and Mole Lake enjoined in

Filled with the color and dramaofa people 's struggle forrecognition of their
rights. the Great Lakes Indian Fishand Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) proudly
celebrates its first decade as an inter-tribal organization. Proud of the Chippewa
nations which it represents and their commitment to protecting their rights and the
natural resources. GUFWC's successes during its first ten years are a result of the
tribal leadership which has stood behind its growth.

GLlFWC's mission is:
XTo provide assistance to member tribes in the conservation and manage

ml:I1I of fish. wildlife, and other natural resources throughout the Great Lakes
region, thereby. insuring access to traditional pursuits of the Chippewa people;

XTo facilitate the development.of institutions of tribal self-government so as
to insure. the continued sovereignty of its member tribes in the regulation and
manaucrnent of natural resources; .-/'

.1'0 extend the mission to ecosystem"protection, recognizing that fish,
wildlife. and wild plants cannot long survive in abundance in an environment that
has been degraded;

XTo infuse traditional Anishinabe culture and values as all aspects of the
mission ,HI: implemented.

GUFWC recognizes that tribal rights can be jeopardized not only by social
and political movements opposing Indian treaty rights, but also by destruction of
the resources upon which the Chippewa people have traditionally relied for
subsistence.

Therefore, GLlFWC continues to monitor the status of the resources in the
ceded territory and be watchful for the continuing welfare of those resources. The .
goal of GUFWC reflects that of its members-s-to'guarantee thatsevengenerations'
to come will be able to enjoy and harvest the gifts of a healthy Mother Earth. '

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer
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GLIFWCthroughthe decade
Highpoints in GLIFWC history
GLIFWC celebrates a decade ofgrowth
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'1987
A court decision from the 1985 trial greeted the year; Federal Judge JamesDoyle

issuedhis decisionon thescopeof the treaty rights in February.Essentially.he ruledthat .
thetribeshada rightto harvesteveryspeciesof fish,wildlifeandplants foundinthecedec
territory and that tribal memberscould harvest those resourcesusing modemmethodsas
well as sell their harvest in order to achieve a modest standard of living. . '

Althoughthis ruling settledquestions regardingthescopeof the treatyright, further
litigationwas forthcomingon the regulation of the right. so interim agreement negotia-

, tions continued in process. ,. , ,
. The spring spearing agreement contained 'significant, changes, raising the triba.
quotafrom10% to 20% of theTAC and increasingthe numberoflakes available to triba
spearers to include lakes over1000 acres. ,"

, 'Also to prevent a reoccurrence of Star Lake. a flexible bag limit was incorporatec
into the permit system. 'A size Iimitprovision designedto protectspawningfemaleswas ,
alsoincluded.It is also notablethat electrofishingassessments of Star Lakerevealedtha
the tribal harvest in 1986 had done no biological harmto the lake. ' ,
, However, 1987 witnessed a continued escalation of anti-treaty activity; ranging
from problems in schools to large rallies in oppositionto treaty. rights. It wasfollowing
a PARRRally onApril 25 thatbetween200 and500 protestersarrivedat ButternutLake
where Lac du Flambeau members were spearing. . ' ,
(SeeTreaty support & cooperation, page 16)

1986, anelecttonyear, hadtreaty riglits onpoliticalplatforms throughout thenonh. Gov. ,
Anthony Earl shown abo,ve with Rick St. Germaine, former LCO tribal chairman,
supportedgovernment-to-governmentrelationships with thetribes. JStaffphoto),

Doylerules·on·scope··ofrights
(Continued from page 14) , ,

WhileDOEannouncedthecurtailmentofitsplansinJune,GLIFWC
, continued.tobeinvolvedinmonitoring theissuesandsupportedthefirst
Protect the Barth-Rally at MoleLake,an appropriate sitebecauseof the '
proposed Exxon mine near the reservation. Exxon also withdrew its
proposal in Decembercitinglow metalprices at the time.

In regard to negotiations and tliespring spearfishing agreement
the subjects of most public rhetoric and debate,the VIlTF voted to

, resumenegotiationswiththestateinFebruaryduetoconcernsfor tribal
members'safety., "

Star Lake dominated the spring spearing news. Concerns about
spearers' safety stemming fromthe mob activitywitnessedat the close

, of 1985,made spearfishermen grouptogetherratherthan spread out on
lakes in small numbers.

" Thisphenomenonprecipitated the "Star Lake"incidentwhere Lac
du Flambeauspearersexceeded their quota on StarLake.Provisions in
the agreement had not addressed the probability of large numbers of 0;

spearfishermen on onelake,nor theneed to closea lakeduringa night's. ,
harvest.Spearfishermenhadrequestedtoopenanotherlake andsplit the
group,but were deniedthatopportunity by the WDNR. Consequently,
manyboats launched on StarLake., , . ,

The fishermenexceeded theirquotawhen792 walleyewere taken
from the lake that night.Whilethis harvestdid notexceedthe TAC for
"the lake,so did not harmthefishery,it exceededthe tribalquotaof 10%
of the TAC. " ,

AsJimSchlenderobserved, "Theuproaroverthecollectiveharvest
exceeding the quotas was greater than any harm to those lakes. The
harvestabovethe quotasdidnotexceed1,000 fish,yetthe underharvest
in other lakes targetedfor spearingtotaled more than 18,000.fish."

GLIFWChad in placeasystemfor self-regulationof thespearfish- Veterans ofpress conferences by 1987, Vl'ITF representatives meetthe pressat Lac du Flambeau.
ingseason, includingconservation officersaswell asbiologicalstaff to FN?m th~ leftare: Mike.Allen,Lac du Flambeau tribalchairman; T,om Ma,!~on, VlTfFthaim;:n;
count and record data on fish taken at each landingon a nightly basis. gaUlShkibos, Le;O chaIrman; James Schlender, GUFWC executive adminIStrator; Ar lYn Ac ey,
This was a major accomplishment for GLIFWC, requiringthe hiring MoleLake chamnan;Fred.Acklel, Vl'ITF rep., Mole Lake. (Stallphoto)
of additional seasonal crew for enforcement and biological monitoring. management responsibilities on the Great Lakes.This seat had been soughtafter by the

Negotiations continuedfor other seasons. Significantly, the Wisconsin Counties Lakes tribes for some time and was a stride towardstribal involvement in policy
Association(WCA)gaineda representative to theWDNRteam,with therepresentative's recommendations for Lake Superiormanagementactivities. '
status determinedby the WDNR. . Biologistsalso workedwith sea lamprey assessmentproject, and trappinglamprey

Meanwhile negotiators succeeded in providing agreements for the fourth off- in tributary rivers. ' '
reservationdeer season.Bear,waterfowl,ice fishingand trappingagreements were also The Natural Resources Development Division came into being during the year,
negotiatedduring the year. , ', following the initiation of a comprehensive planning process for the Commission and

Waterfowlsurveysin theChequamegon BayandKakagonSloughswerecompleted formulation of a five year overall plan. The Commission began to look at the issues
during the year as well as wild rice surveys on the water and from the air. relating to the economics of tribal harvests and provide member tribes with .technlcal

Fish assessmentsrelatingto the Lake Superiortreaty fishery were completed,and assistance in this area.
plans for eleetrofishingsurveysof 33 lakes were also in the works during1986. ,While election year rhetoric, brought treaty rights' to the political platforms of

GLIFWCIntroducedelectrofishingforassessment purposeson inlandlakesandwas candidates and provided a forum for some to actively elicit the support of anti-treaty
threatenedwithfelonyarrestbyWDNRforcapturingfishwithillegalgear(Electroshocker). organizations, 1986 also saw the rise of pro-treaty voices. A"spring press conference
The objectionwas withdrawn providedfield work planswere reviewedwith the inland 'involving the Wisconsin Councilof Churches, the WisconsinIndian ResourceCouncil
fisheries technical workingcommittee. and GLIFWCmade the first of several public presentations in support of treaty rights.

, In September1986GLIFWCgainedrepresentation on the Lake SuperiorTechnical ' FormerGov. AnthonyBarlformed the Tribal CommunityRelations Conuilitteein
Committee of the Great Lakes,Fisheries Commission, an international body with an effort to resolve tensionsbetween Indians and non-Indians. While Earl took a firm

standin support ofgovernment-to-govemment relationswith the tribes, electionresults
favoredcandida:,teTom#lyThompson(R), whohadmadepromisesto dosomethingabout
the spearingproblem.

SPRING 1994

GLIFWC'senergies turnedto environmental issuessoon afteritsformationwhenthe '
Department ofEnergy (DOE) announced that it waslooking,atproposed sites in the'
ceded territories. (Staffphoto) , " ,
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Anti-Indian protest begins
(Continued from page 13) '- ','''<,,:..' "'~"':"' " , - _
1985: A prelude '~'2:'c0'Vf.r:'~~~;c 1986
toviolence~-:d~~:;~,{: l' ment~tIiee~e;=~~j~~e~~in~g~)

As in 1984 negotiations' of interim "sitingproposals, environmental initiatives
agreements dominated the scene. Three by the tribes; the "Star Lake" incident;
interim agreements weresuccessfully ham- development of treatysupportgroups;liti-
meredout betweenthe tribes and thestate, gation, and the turmoil of election year
includinga deeragreement,aricingagree- rhetoric.
ment, and a spring fishing agreement. , Essentially, the tribes 'were on the

In addition the first off-reservation front lines in all directions during 1986,
migratory birdseasonwasnegotiated with with staff workingat maximum levels to
the U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service, a pro- keep upwith the demandsof court, public
cess whichwas without thecontroversy or education,negotiations, media,andresource
problems encountered withstate level ne- management activities simultaneously,
gotiations. Three inter-tribal agreements It was during this year that VIITF
were also signed to govern the 'trapping, chairman JamesSchlender stepped down
small game andicefishing seasons for1985. from that position to assume leadershipof '

However. attention was focused on GLIFWC subsequent to Del'erry, The
negotiating a spring spearing season for VIITFelectedTomMaulson, LacduFlam-
the tribes. The spring spearing agreement beau spearing coordinator, to replace
was,according toVITTF chairman James Schlenderas VIITF chairman.
Schlender, "so restrictive that it was alter- 'In theenvironmental arena,GLIFWC
nately characterized by tribal leaders as staff were busy respondingto the DOE's,
'ridiculous' or a 'joke.'" proposed radioactive waste sites in the

' Both Lac Courte Oreilles and Bad ceded territory. In January the DOE an-
River refused to ratify the agreement and nouncedthePuritan: Batholithas a backup
chosenottoexerciseoff-reservation spear- site. GLIFWC arid tribal representatives
ing rights under those limitations. , were involved in hearings, public meet-

Ata jointpressconference, theWDNR ings, andpreparation of comments.Under
chose to make statements denouncing theleadershipofJimSchlender,a coalition
spearfishing, providing the tribes with a of organizations and tribes formed called
preview of their statement only five min- Citizens Concerned about Radioactive
utes before the press conference. George Outside thefederalcourtbuilding inMadison tribalQ#()rneys listen toan HOlUJrSong Waste.Thecoalitionwasactivelyinvolved
Meyer announced: "Because of the long beforegoingtotrialin1985 onthescope ofthetreaty right, alsoknown asVoigtPhase in coordinating responses and pubic edu-
termbiological impactsandbecause of the I. In theforegroundareKathryn Tierney, leadattorneyandLacduFlambeau Q#()rney, cation activities regardingthe issue. "
certainty of serious social conflict if it James Schlender, Lac Courte Oreilles attorney. (StaffPhoto) , In regard to environmentalissues the
continues, it is the position of the Depart- tribesalso tooktheleadbybanningtheuseof
ment of Natural Resources that this prac- , were at the landing with about twenty law, the rightsandthe scopeof stateregulation. leapshotforwaterfowlhuntinginJan.1986.
ticeshouldnotcontinueinthefuture."This enforcement officials. Meyer noted that A team of lawyers representingthe tribes A grantfromthe Bnvironmental Pro-
surprisetacticduringa prearranged "joint" they were fortunate to keep the peace that in court was led by KathrynTierney, Lac, tection Agency (EPA) Council of Energy
press announcement seriously challenged night: "We hung on by our fingernailsthe du Flambeauattorney. The team included: 'ResourcesTribes(CERT) provided fund
any good faith between tribal negotiators last nightto keep peace. If there had been Jim Janetta, Lac du Flambeau; Howard ingfor aninventory of tribes, environmen-

, and the state. tenmorepeopleoneachside,wemightnot Bichler, St. Croix; Candy Jackson, Bad tal needs. However, GLIFWC endedup
Negotiations werefurther troubledby have been able to keep the situationunder River; Milton Rosenberg, Red,Cliff; Jim performing the actual work under a sub-

outsidegroupspushingfor involvement in control." Zorn, Lac Courte Oreilles; and Earl contractwithCERT.
the process. The WDNRcalledfor "open Disillusionment with the negotiating Charlton, Mole Lake. (See Doyle,page IS)
negotiations," allowing for public obser- process and problems with "good faith,"'!'
vation. However, the tribes resolutely re-: brought the VIITF to a point where they
fused, stating the negotiating processwas left the table in the fall of 1985.The tribes
subject,to enough pressure and misinter- came to an Inter-tribal agreement to regu- '
pretation without the presence of media lated and provide a 1985 deer hunt The
and observersand because it was between WDNRrespondedwith its BoardofDirec-'
litigants and notsubject topublic involvement. tors issuingEmergencyRules for the hunt

. The 1985 spring spearing season .whichconflictedwiththe inter-tribalagree-
broughta harvestof 2,761 walleyeand 86 . ment. '
musky.Muchto thecreditof the tribesand Bad River sought an injunction to
GLIFWC, the off-reservation season was overrule WDNR's emergency rules, but the
totally monitored by GLIFWC enforce- injunction was denied. Negotiations re
ment and biological staff. sumedshortly afterthe1985deeragreement

. There was little publicknowledge or wassingedbetweenthetribesandtheWDNR.
recognition of this fact, however. Rather ' ~985 also brought environmental is
therewere scarestorieson thedepletionof sues into the forefront for the tribes with'

,the resources and the imminent demise of the Department of Energy's (DOE) pro
the tourism industry running rampant posedsites for radioactivewaste rei>osito-,
throughthenorth;Thesewereonlyencour- ries within the ceded territories.GLIFWC, '
aged by statements forthcoming from the . received fundingfrom DOE to reviewthe

, WDNR, such as George Meyer's state;' Draft Area Recommendation Report-
ment: "There is nouse inanyone pretend- (DARR) in 1985. initiating in-depth in-
ing that the use of spears for fishing volvement for the next several years.
game fish will ever be acceptable in the Continued litigation also consumed
north." , . . hoursofGLIFWCstafftimeaspreparation

'The season, was marked by protest was made for trial dates.The Voigt tribes
and ended with the tribes first brushwith reenteredthe court room for PhaseI ofthe
mob force on the last night of spearing in Voigtlitigation inDecember1985,thefirst
Vilas County. Over .one hundred people inaseriesoftrials todeterminethescopeof
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Protest and racism peak
Priorto the 1989 springspearingsea

son PARR and STA had been active in
sponsoring comlllunity. meetings and ral
lies throughout the north, and PARR was
encouraging people to appearat the land
ings.Theresultwas mobsat boat landings
and theworstdisplay of racismto be seen
in the Northyet.

Manyspearfishermen weresubjected
to rockthrowing, gunshotsrangout across
lakes; a pipe bomb was found planted at
Upper St. Croix Lake; protesters carried
racist signs and symbols, such as Indian
heads mounted on poles. Crowds of sev
eral hundred gathered nightly at landings
andtaxedthe abilitiesof enforcement per
sonnelwhoformed longdefenselines be
tween the crowds and spear fishermen.
Many arrestswere made.

TheMidwestTreaty Network, a coa
litionof treatysupport organizations, had
arranged for witnesses at.the landings in
order to record events as they occurred.
GLIFWC pubdc-information also covered
as many landings as possible in order to
establish a record.

However, the finalnight of spearing,
.once again at Butternut Lake, signaled a
tum. Indian people united and supporters
fromaround Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michi
gan and across the nation gathered at the
landingat ButternutLake.Treatysupport
ers finally outnumbered the protesters.
Estimates said 1,600 peoplewere present
that nighta Butternut Lake.
. By the conclusion of the season en
forcement costs to curtail the protesters
was estimated to be two milliondollars.

The ugliness of the season began to
tum headsof thepublic,andmanybeganto
recognize the racist element in the move
ment. Theprotestreceivednationalpublic
ity, making an ugly scar Innorthern
Wisconsin's image.

The U.S. Civil Rights Commission
heldhearings inWausauthat springwhere
GLIFWC's executiveadministrator James
Schlender provided testimony regarding
thev.iolation of civil rightsof tribal mem
bers. He also testified before the House
Subcommittee on CivilandConstitutional
rightsthat year.

InJune a walk entitled "WalkingTo
getherfor Peace and Justice,"was coordi
natedwithGLIFWCplayinga major role.
Walking from Lac du Flambeau to the
stepsoftheStateCapitol,participantswere
successful in providing a public message
regarding the violation of civil rights in
Wisconsin.

Similarly aSolidarityRunconnecting
the various reservations took place in the
summer; Both events provided support,
encouragement and a healing process for
Indianpeopleand treatysupporters. .
. 1989 wasthe yearwhen"co-manage
ment" began to be heard as a topic of
discussion. Biological Services Director
rom Busiahn published a chapter in a .

·1989"
1989witnessedseveralmajorchanges

that influenced GUFWC. For one, on
March3 Judge Crabbruledon the regula-

. tion of the walleye and muskellunge har
vest, so that an agreement was no longer
needed. Similarly, trials were scheduled
duringtheyearonsmallgamehuntingand
trapping and wild rice gathering, but the
partiesreachedastipulationforregulation.

TrialswereheldinAugustonthedeer
seasonwiththedecisionpublished in1990.
Each of these rulings ended the need for .
·further interim agreements and the era of
negotiations began to close.

As a result of the rulingfor the'wall
eye and muskellunge, GLIFWC assumed .
100% monitoringof the actual tribal har- .
vest. Although they had previously per
formed the abundance of that work, the

. State had also held a role. In 1989 state
conservation officers were involved in
managing the protesters while GLIFWC .
rightfully managedthe tribalharvest.

. During litigation over walleye/
muskellunge regulation, theWDNRintro
duceda new conceptin fisheries manage
ment by surprise and Judge Crabb sanc
tionedthe WDNR's SafeLevelof Harvest
system.The SafeLevelofHarvestmethod
incorporates a series of complex math-

· ematical calculations toset allowable har-
· vest levels on lakes that are speared.The
Safe Level of Harvestis less than the for
merly used measure of Total Allowable
Catch (TAC). Bag limitsfor sport fisher
men are adjustedaccording to the quotas
declaredby tribes,causingbaglimitreduc- .
tionson some lakes. .

.Few people understood the new sys
tem andlittle effortto.explain it was made
by the WDNR. Nor had the 1979 WDNR

Checkingtriball.D.sattheboatlandings in 1988,GUFWCenforcementandbiological
staffworktogetherto monitoreachlanding in use ona nightly basis. Achievingtotal
self-regulation wasone ofGL1.FWC'smajo., accomplishments. (Staffphoto)

·(Continued from'page 16) . ... :. .
On the GreatLakes,biologistswere

continuing with the fishery assessment,
springand fall;workingwith the USFWS
sea lamprey control program and turning
theirattentiontotheimpactofriverruffein
Lake Superior,a newexoticinvader.

A few glimmerings of cooperation
alsobegantoappear. Ajointwalleyestock
ingprojectbetween th~ St.Croixband,the
WDNR, GLIFWCandtheUSFWStostock
walleye and bass near the St. Croix reser
vationwas one. MoleLakeand GLIFWC
also stocked 2,700 walleye fingerlings in
Pine La'te, ForestCounty.

Eniorcement instituted wardentrain
ing in conjunction with the UW-Stevens
Point, an intensive two weektrainingses
sion,end alsoparticipated inthepresentationof
hunter safety classes onreservations in 1988.

The'year saw GLIFWC biologists in
the field continuing wild rice studies, ac
tive in purpleloosestrife control; complet
ingafisherinanagementplan; andcontinu
ingwiththe annual fallwaterfowl surveys,
to mention a few ongoing management
activitiesof the biological staff.

.The first report evaluating the wild
rice harvest in Wisconsin was written by
biologist Peter David, and wild rice was .
seededin the fallandspringin accordance
with a reseedingplan. .

The Division of Intergovernmental
. Affairs continuedto be active in litigation

coordinationand the ongoing, negotiation
process.Nineagreementsweresigneddur-
ing the 1988 season. .

TheDevelopment andPlanningDivi-
.» sion was rapidly expanding services to

member tribes in terms of preparing re
quests for specific tribal needs, such as
hatcheryconstruction, loosestrife control,
and wildlife habitatrehabilitation.
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Safe Level of Harvest confuses Indian and nun-Indian public
. management.plan predicting bag limit re- book, Cooperative Management of Local

ductions been well advertised. Conse- Fisheries, on "The Development of State/
quently, a confusedand ill-informed pub- TribalCo-Management of Wisconsin Fish-
lie was confrontedwith newfigures, new eries,"
systemsanda reductionof baglimits.This At GLIFWC's6thannual conference
only aggravated an alreadyvolatile situa- co-management became the theme of a
tion. well-attended event in Madison. Bringing

inspeakersfromtheNorthwestwhoshared
thestoryofcooperative management from
both the state and tribal perspectives, the
idea made eyebrows rise-some with in
terest others with consternation.

Among those embracing the concept
of co-management was Secretary of Ad
ministration James Klauser, while the
WDNRwas more aloof.

GLIFWC responded to the issues at
handwith an intensified public informa
tion effort. The Division of Planning and
Development assisted by compiling a re
port entitled, "The 1989 SpringSpearing
Season-Separating Myth from Fact,"
closely examining many of the popular
statements regardingthe impact of spear
ing.GLIFWC's PublicInformation Office
alsocompileda bookleton"TreatyRights
and Racism"which pointedout the obvi
ous elementof racisminthe protestmove-
ment. .

GLIFWCalso made its controversial
debutattheMilwaukeeSentinelBoat,Sport
and Travel Show with an informational
booth. Public reaction was mixed from
veryhostiletoverygladtoseeinformation
more available from the tribes.

Mercurystudieswereintroduceddur
ing 1989 following reports of contami
natedfishissuedbytheWDNR. GLIFWC's
environmental biologistcollectedwalleye
from three lakes and samplessent to labs
for analysis. Studies to measure mercury
levelsin tribalmemberswerealsoinitiated
in conjunction with UWresearchers. This
was the beginning of ongoing mercury
contamination studiesby GLIFWC biolo
gists.

By 1989 GLIFWC was also partici
pating actively on many natural resource
management committees, providing av
enues for tribal input in an unprecedented
matter.GLIFWCwas represented on five
.of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission
interagency committees; committees for
Great Lakes Remedial Action Plans; and
the technical section of the Mississippi
FlywayCouncil.

Two working committees between
GLIFWC and the WDNR, the Fisheries
Technical Working Group and the Wild
Rice Management Committee, continued
to be active.

Responding to theneedforconserva
tion enforcement for all off-reservation
treaty seasons, the Enforcement Division .
continued to grow. By 1989 the Division
had 20 full-time personnel and 32 part-

.time temporary staff, with the latterbeing
employedduring the springspearing sea-
son; .

Cross-deputization ofeightGLIFWC
officers as Special Deputies for Bayfield
Countywas one of thefirstbreakthroughs
inanextendedefforttoreceivecross-depu
tizationwithcountyofficersandstate con
servationofficers.

.(GLIFWC's history from 1990-1993
wit!be continued in thenexteditionofthe
MASINAIGAN.) . .
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state academies and the federal training. menteffortbetweenfederal, state,county,
centerin Marana,Ariz. municipalandtriballawenforcementagen-

As the staff increased and further cieswas instituted for mobcontrol.
growthwasanticipated, theDivision intro- Landings saw the yellow-ribbon po
ducedtherank systemin 1987, refiningits lice lines cordoning off areas for
organizationandprovidingachainofcom- spearfishermen to launchand pocketsfor
mand. media representatives. Riot squads with

Wildricereseedingprojectswerealso dogteamswere available anda helicopter
begunand the TechnicalWorkingGroup evencircledover Butternut Lake.
identified a need for a wild rice manage-· Wisconsin hadbeenresistant toesca
ment plan which GLIFWC biologistsbe- latelawenforcement, expressing concerns
gan to prepare. about protesters' legitimate right to free

GLIFWC was also awarded a grant speech. Thatattitudechanged at Butternut
from theAdministration forNativeAmeri- Lakewhenlaw enforcementandspearers
cans(ANA)for assistance with public in- alike were scorned by lawless mobs.
formation objectives,·including produc-· When spearers alone were the object of
tion of public information materials on l protesters' anger, little sympathy could
treaty rights. be found. . .

The Division of Development and Thisexpanded efforteffectively con-
Planningfocused onprogram development trolled physical outbreak of the crowds,
particularly to increase the law enforce: but the racialhatredcontinued in termsof
ment capabilities with plans for satellite threats, racial epithets, and on-water ha
enforcement offices at the six Wisconsin rassment of spearers. Wakes caused by
reservations andatKeweenaw Bay,Michl- speedboats drivenby protesters swamped
gan.Workwas also initiated in marketing several Chippewa boats and sometimes
treaty-harvested furs, wild rice and Lake rammed spearers' boats. .
Superior fish. ', Springralliessponsored by PARRin

Torphy Parkin Minocqua andpropaganda
from, anti-treaty organizations kept·citi- '
zenryriledandangrywithmisinformation
andfear tactics. .

Meanwhile, GLIFWC kepttbeself
regulatory systemworking. The 1988 sea
son provided anothersuccessful example
of tribal self-regulation at work.

Under the nightly permitting system
threelakequotaswere exceeded by onlya '
fewfisheach.Onelakewasonefishover'
another 18 dueto a baglimitviolation and

.on one lake14 fish were takenover quota
due to an administrative error.
.' GLIFWC worked with pro-treaty
group~ s~ch as HONOR, a treaty support
orgamzanon,undertheleadershipofSharon
Metzand withnumerous organizations in
terms of soliciting understanding andsup
port. .. . .. .:

.. (SeeSafe Level of Harvest, page 17)

1988
. Furtherdefinitionof the treatyrights
through courtwas soughtina federalcourt
hearing on the amount of resources.the
Chippewa mayharvesttoachieve a"mod
erateliving,"

A ruling from Judge Barbara Crabb
determined that "modestlivingneedscan
notbe met from the present available har
vest even if they were physically capable
of harvestirig, process and gathering it."
Thisessentially made100%oftheharvest
ableresources available tothetribeswithin
limits required for resource conservation.

The1988 springspearing seasonwas
launchedwith massivelawenforcement in
place. With the specter of the mob from
1987 looming as a shadow over future
spearing seasons, a 'coordinated enforce-

calcap~cityduring1987.TheOjibwa La,dy
waspurchased for on-waterpatrolin Lake
Superior, greatly enhancing enforcement.
capabilities for treaty commercial fishery
management.

The Enforcement Division had in
creased staff to eightwardens plusa chief
warden anda full-time dispatcher andsec- .
retary. During 1987 all the wardens re
ceived certification and training through

Pulling lampreytrapsare Mike Plucinski, GLIFWC biological technician, left, and
Mark Ebener.former GLIFWClakesbiologist. Oneofthefirst cooperative endeavors .

.wasGLIFWC's workwiththeUSFWSontheirlamprey controlprogram. (Sla//photo)

,,.
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Star Tribune to.drop "offensive"
'Indian team nicknames

languageall the time,"theywrote. "Many
racist and sexist terms have been elimi-
natedover the years." . .
. The newspaper had not planned to

makea public announcement yet but was
promptedby "community conversation,"
theywrote. . ,

Sportsstaffat theMinneapolis-based
Star Tribune will soon develop specific
guidelines.

ThePortlandOregonian madeasimi
lar decisionabout two years ago.

There are 49,909 American Indians
livingin Minnesota, accordingto the 1990
Census.

"I thinkwe're startingto accomplish
some of our overall goals and sensitizing
America to some.of these offensive nick-
names,"Bellecourtsaid. .

The issueof sensitivity in using mas
cots ana nicknames has caused many
schools across the country to change Of

review their use of their school mascots.

'''''i,~¥i<i,::);'hH:'/.I/i',.i
DeanCrist, STA.lellder,followinganon-waterarres:bytheWDNR lltClltjishLake in 1990.CristledStopTreatyAbuse-Wisconsin
in orgllnizing protests llt Chippewll spellrjishing landings and promoted on-water interference with the Chippewll's spearing
llctivitieS. On-water interference includedmakinglarge wilkes ll!,d lellpfrogging withjishermen'sboats. Mllny oftheprotests were
markedwiththe ugliness ofrllcial slursllndthreaJs o/violence.Judge Barbara Crllbb recently ruledthatthe STA protests were
motivated b] mciaillnimus. (photobyAmoose) .

VITTF asks for
Murphy.'s resignation

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter
Odanah; Wis.-Racismmotivatedthe

actions. of Dean Crist and STA during
years of anti-spearing protests in Wiscon
sin, acCotdingtoFederal~udgeBtabaraCrabb.

. In a recent court ruling, Crabb re
instituted a pennanent injunctionbanning
STAand DeanCristfromphysicallyinter
fering with the exercise of speadishing
rights. Crabbalso held Crist and STA li-

. able for the attorney's fees of the Lac du
FlambeauChippewaband,whichamounts.
to approximately $180,000. .

"The animosity for Indiansasa group
is what provided thefuel that keptprotest- .
ers warm at the landings at ice out time.
Defendant Crist knew this and he em
ployed it to his own ends deliberately,"
Judge Crabbstatedin her opinion.

Crabbhadplaced8l) injunctionagainst
STA and Cristin 1992,but it was tempo
rarily lifted pendingan appeal and result-

. . ing trial. Hearings last summer during a .
trial provided testimony to the court to
determinethemotivationofCristandSTA.

Crist mayopt to appeal the decision,
according to GLIFWCpolicy analystJim
Zorn,but anappealto the7th CircuitCoun
of Appeals has not yet been filed, Zorn .
believes thescopeofappealwouldbe very
limited because the Seventh Circuit has
already dealt with the majority of legal
issues that STAhas raised.

AccordingtoZorn, thetrialcourtfound
substantialevidence to upholdthe rulings,
and it would be unlikely for the appellate
court to overturnthem. Petitioning the
Supreme Court might be an option Crist
will consider, but.the chances of success
there are slim, in Zorn's opinion.

\
.i
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Introducing
Indian Nation Network

A dance demonstration byWinnebago dancers wasoneofthe highlights
during the EliminatingRllcism Conference in Milwllukee this winter.
(Photo byAmoose) , ,

. .HONOR's electronicbulletinboard system-Indian NationNetwork
(INN) isnowopenfor business.HONOR's long-heldbeliefthat supportive
advocacy 'can be accomplished with quality background information in
spiredthestart-upinDecember1993ofHONOR's IndianNationNetwork,
an on-lineinformationservicefor and aboutAmericanIndians.

As a result of the' tireless efforts of Dianne Wyss, a member of
·HONOR's Board of Directors, HONOR's information sharing.and receiv
ingcapabilities havebeenhonedasHONORstandsreadytomeettherigors
·ofthetwenty-firstcentury.Wyssdesignedandnow operates andupdatesthe
bulletin board from a Washington, D.C. office, a location which allows

·HONOR to closelymonitor relevantand si~ificant legislation and issues
which affect Indian country.. . . .

A wide array of information. is accessible through INN: Current
availableinformation includes: .

XTelephone numbersandaddress for membersof U.S.Congressionai
Committees which considerIndianCountryissues; ,

XWrlte-ups of all majorhearings in the Houseand Senate;
XStatusof bills before the Houseand Senate; .
XActioIl alerts
XTelephone numbers and addresses for federally-recognized tribes.
XList of resourcesavailable throughHONOR's Milwaukee office;

. X.E-Mail and much muchmore. ..' . .
HONORis acceptingsubscriptions for $50 per year. For those inter-

· estedinloggingon for shorterperiodsof time, there is a five-day access fee
· of $15.00. Downloadsare charged as marked. VISA and Mastercard are
accepted.on-lineas well ,as, by telephone at 414-963-1324.

\
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5. Onjigaa..

... ,Niiwin-4 I
Qjibwemowin

1. Inashkel Bimise aandeg..

,2. Naagaj apii wii-kimiwan.

3. Iskigamizigewag, ingiw
Anishinaabeg. .

4. Iskigamiziganing nimiijin
i'iw ziiga'igan.

·CULTURAL •

1

Ziigwan It is spring
.Iskigamizigan,Ziinzibaakwadaaboo, Ziinzibaakwad,
Ntngizo,Aandeg, Zaagibagaa, Anit, Aamiwag, Ogaa .
.(Maple sugar camp, Maple sap, Sugar, He or she is thawing,

. Crow, It buds, Fish spear, They are spawning, Walleye)

5

-Respectfully enlist an
elder forhelp in
pronunciation and
dia.lect differences.

Consonants: BJCJ0 , G, HJJ, K, M,
N, P,8, T, W, Y, ZJ glottal stop'

Double Consonants: CH,SH, ZH

~A glottal stop isa voiceless
nasal sound as in
mazina'igan.

OJIBWEMOWIN INiizh-2\ Circle the 10 underliryed Ojibwe words in the'
(Ojibwa Language) letter maze. (translations below)

A. Gegapii ningizo, a'aw goon, ziigwang.
Double vowel system Of writing Ojibwemowin

B. Naawakweg, gizhqozi, a'aw giizis.
Alphabetvowels: A, AA, E, I, " ,0,00 N Z X T

DOUBLE VOWE:L C. Zhakaagonagaa dash ..
PRONUNCIATIONS RAN I T Ub~kadewag ingiw makwag.

Short vowels: A, 1,0 M G A N K J Z D.. Odayaan anit dash
IdSlSh - as in about L A T W B 0 IN· odayaan lllmaan, Nindede..

!ngiw- as in tin . A . L I I NC S. K x E.Baagwaa omaa
NingizQ - as in Qnly 0 'iN I. W F' K G N G aamiwag ingiw

Long Vowels: AA, E, IIJ 00 H E 0 I "A L W 0 J ogaawag.
-Genera!ly the long vowels

carry the accent. Omaa - as in father A A. 'W V G .A E N F. Ziigwang,,
N' d d . . zagaswe'iwe,

In gg - as In J~ G 10M· A AND G Nimishoomis.
Zjjgwan- as ins~n R W Q S A J G· E T

GQ.Qn - as in mQ.Qn G EGA P , , M 0

ISezhig-1 I

Across:
..; . '3.. Crow
~ ':'~ .;:, 5. S/he flies

it ~: :~~~:~IVing thing). YUM r
I· ;;!i~~~~~Iro~g:~,:.~:~~~:~~~ ::e:~n,e; h~·h~;:n~~;t:nfa~h~~.iSJ1:~,~:~~~nhe~~ r~::;~;~::~~~
.;~i\1 those walleyes. F. When it is spring, he gives a peremony, my grandfather. . .
.:Js1,/J/S W/=3 Down:'. 1. Onjigaa 2. Anit 4. Ziigwan..ACfOSS: 3. Aandeg 5. Bimise 6. Ogaawag 7. A'aw.
.~~ ,~'iitug~rLg~:. ~~~~;::~;~~:g, ~~i~~~~~~n time it will rain. .3; They boil.sap, 'those Ojibwe people. 4. At thesugarbushI

.t.::.~i. The.reare vario.us Ojibwe"dialects, c~eck for.correctusage inyourarea. Note thattheEnglish translation willlose it'snaturalflow·
. o~~ as In any foreign language translatiOn. ThiS may be reproduced for classroom use only. All other uses by author's written
L~l pennission. Allinquiries can bemade to MASINAIGAN, P.O.Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861. .. .... . .

.::r~
";':':. _.
~.

INiswi-31

IKIDOWIN
A ODAMINOWIN
,~ (word play)
"~;\ Down:
.'-\.!, .~: ::~:rOWS
.~

j:.1· 4. It is spring
:.H

. #~.'
:~~~
:".~.,'

. SPRING 1994• ANTI-TREATY ISSUES •

I
I

Youthfulparticipants at theEliminating RacismConference inMilwaukee this winter. The conference, sponsored b~ the YWCA,
drewabout600participants, including manychildren. (Photo byAmoose) . '

. held. We need to get rid of the "gaps"and. I,ntere~ti~gly,Lovenote~ that un~er- While theory is good, Love also in- .,
significantomissions, lies, and attempt to st~ndmgprivilegeandp~wer. in oUr.so.clety corporated experiential activities into her

. correct thedistortion whilewe expandour will helpus,s?rt outwhyracls~ contmues presentation. She was able to teach the
knowledge base with the truth in order to and ~~w pnvdege~d power~ our com- participants through doing as the work-
rise above the racismwithin us. mumtiespreventracismfrombeingclearly shop proceeded.

understood, challenged and eliminated. . . In anothersetting, childrenwere be
Racism, is after all, another form of op- ing exposed to a multicultural. day-one
pression, Love.commented. that opened their eyes to understanding

Disinterest in confronting our own both themselves and theirdifferentneigh-
· racism and racism within the society is bors. -
simply becoming part of the problem. In' Storytelling"music, andartweresome
Love's opinion, either you are part of the ofthemediumsusedtoexpresssimilarities
solutionor part of theproblemwhere rae- andappreciate differences betweenpeople

. ism is concerned, of various cultures and.races, .
For the many people who have been' An American Indian pow-wow,

hurtby the impactof racism, Love teaches Hmongdancegroup, and an African sto
that acceptance and acknowledgment . ryteller were among the traditionsdem

.. of the pain is the first step towards. onstrated and shared during the confer-
healing. .ence.

Currently involved inresearchonthe Leamingto value and appreciate all .
, . experience of womenand people of color the good things that other cultures can

inorganizational settings andtheproblems bring'to our own lives is astep towards
theyencounter, Lovebelieves that people achieving the unity needed to .be a be to .
must learn from the constraints arid op- '. celebrate a truly multicultural society.- •

· pressiontheyhaveexperienced in orderto •
go beyond them. If those painful experi- . . a'.! .., .

· encesare ignored or buried, they cannotbe . . .,'. . .
.. Breaking do'wn barriers-both children and adults were involvedIn activities that· healed, nor can the individual effectively .. . ~V-4.·
.helpedrecognize racial barriers anddissolve them. (Photo byAmoose) . be partof a healingprocess.

. . -;; ,.

"; (:

By Betty Martin
Freelance Writer

Milwaukee, Wis.-Racism is a prob
lem that hashaunted this countrysince its
inception, leavingscarsacrossthe lives of
generations. Whilethe60s seemed to con
front racism headonandgreatlyincreased
publicawareness to some facets of racism
in the U.S.,thissocial"disease"continues
to eat at the heartof American communi
ties;

Judge Crabb's recent ruling on. the
activities of Dean Crist and Stop Treaty
Abuse (STA) as beingmotivated by a "ra
.cial animus"maygive proof to somewho
doubt theexistence of theproblem inWis-
consin. . .

It is the malaise of racism that was
directlyaddressed at aconference, entitled
"EliminatingRacism-Building Commu
nities,". in Milwaukee on Jan. 29th. Both
aspects-recognition and healing-were
addressed bythekeynote speaker, Dr.Bar
baraJ. Love, Assoc.Professor, University
of Massachusetts.

Love's principle theme was that 'rac
ismstemsfrom separationanddivision. To
confront racism' and rise beyond itshurt,
one has to eliminate the separation and
division. Inotherwords,people have toget
to knoweachotherand be willing to learn
from eachother.Whilethissounds simple,
it is'not.

"Gettingto know" people, especially
from othergroupsor races,requires agreat

.deal of courage, an open mind, and an
awarenessofourownprejudgements, Love
stressed.

To be a full humanbeing, Love says
we must be willing to interact with other
people, not only those similar to us, but
also thosewho are different.

Fromthoseinteractions, people learn
. the truths about other cultures and races,

oftenchangingmisconceptions previously .

... MASINAIGAN PAGE 20
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PAGE 23 MASINAIGAN• LEGAL/LEGISLATIVE ISSUES·

the IHS, will cut paperwork and other
duplications by Indian tribes and other
contracting organizations.

The proposed rules cover every as
pect of contracting with the BIA and the
IHS including what work may be con
tracted underP.L. 638, Indian preference
in training and employment, recordreten
tion,access to records, andthe monitoring
of 638 contracts by the Secretary of the
Interior.

Written comments on the 'proposed
regulations will be accepted for 120 days

, after they are published in the Federal
Register. Comments maybe sent to Betty
J.Penn, IndianSelf-DeterminationAmend
mentsRegulationsComments, Regulations
Branch, Office- of Planning, Evaluation
and Legislation, Indian Health Service,
5600 Fishers Lane, Parklawn Building,
Room6-34,Rockville, MD20857orJames
Thomas, Division of Self-Determination
Services, Bureau of Indian Affairs, De
partment Interior, 1849 CSt. NW, MS
4627-Mm, Washington, DC 20240.

Bill boosts tribal environmental programs
. Tribesmay receiveup to $15millionin grantsto develop theirown environmental

programs, under anew law signedby President Clintonon December1.
Thelegislation sponsoredbySen.JohnMcCain, R-Ariz., allowstheEnvironmental

..Protection Agency to award grants to tribes that want to develop their own clean-air,
clean-water or other environmental regulations. ..

Thelawis intended to givetribestheflexibility todevelop environmental programs
that meet the needs of their reservation.

Tribes are now bound to meet the standards and guidelines of several different
federal environmental laws. The new law allows them to coordinate responses to
environmental concerns that may fall under the jurisdiction of several different EPA
·programs.Cl.

Status of ~ajor Indian Legislation l03rd Congress-Second Session

Articles on this page arc reprinted from American
Indian Report. a publication or the Falmouth Institute.

Number Title Reported Passed Reported Passed Date Law
of Bill in House in Senate Approved No.

.House Senate

. H.R.1267 A bill to grant state statusto Indiantribesfor the purpose of House Conference held 9/28/93·
enforcement of the SolidWasteDisposalAct. Senate Conference held 8/6/93

H.R.1425 A bill to improvethe management, productivity and 9/22/93 11/16/93 .11/19/93 11/19/93
use of Indianagricultural landsand resources. -

H.R.334 Lumbee Recognition Act 10/14/93

H.R'.478 . Amendments to Internal Revenue Code of 1986allowing
creditagainst income tax for severanceand personal Referred to Ways and ~eans Committee January6,1993

property taxes paid to a tribal government.
.

H.R.1846/ NativeAmerican TrustFundAccounting and Referred to HouseSubcommittee on NativeAmerican AffairsJune 2, .1993
S.29'5 Management Reform Act Referred to Senate Committee on IndianAffairsApril 22, 1993

S.lOO A bill to provide incentives for the establishment
..

- . of tax enterprisezonesand for other purposes. Referredto FinanceCommittee January21,1993
(Contains tribalprovisions)

S. 162 A bill to Amend the Internal Revenue Codeof 1986 -
allowingIndiantribesto receivecharitable

- . . -
Referredto Finance Committee January21,1993

contributions of inventory

S.184· . UtahSchools and LandsImprovement Act of 1993 8/2/93 8/2/93. 6/16/93 6/24/93 10/1/93 103-93..

S.211 Abill to amendthe Internal Revenue Codeof 1986 Referred to Finance ~mmittee January26,1993
to providetax creditsfor Indianinvestments - .

8.260 IndianEducation Assistance UnderTitieIV Referredto Committeeon IndianAffairs January 28,1993

" of the Arizona-Idaho ConservatignActof 1988

S.278 A ~ill authorizing the establishment of ChiefBig Foot Referred to Energy and NaturalResources Committee February 2,1993
National Memorial Park and Wounded Knee Memorial

·S.284 Amendments t~ 'theFood.Stamp Act.of 1977permitting
state age?CleS to requIC~h?u~eholds residingon· 3/31/93- 3/31193 3/29/93 3/29/93 4/1/93 103-11 .
reservations to file penodic Income reports. : . -. ,

..

.. - . - ..
- . -

SPRING 1994.

Closeto 400 pagesof proposedregu
lations implementing theIndian Self-De-

. termination Act and the Self-Determina
tionandEducationAct of 1988(p.L. 638)
will soonbe publishedin theFederalReg
ister.

The Bureauof IndianAffairsand the
IndianHealth Servicehavebeenworking

. on the proposedregulations for six years.
The twoagencieshelda seriesofmeetings
aroundthe countryto seektheopinionsof
tribalofficialsontheregulations. Thedocu
ment was also reviewed by the Office of
Management and Budget prior to its ·re
lease for publication. .

"To get these regulations published
andin thehands of Indiantribesfor public
comment has been a personal priority of
mine and this Administration. And I am
gladwe were able to do it within my first
six months in office,". said Ada Deer,
Interior's Assistant. Secretary for Indian
Affairs.

Speakingto IndianNews, Deer said,
theregulations, ajoint effortofthe:8IAand

:d,
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and Hounds. It consisted of a huge circle
with one dogto beginwith, tryingtocatch
the "foxes." We spent many days playing
this game.

One. time after winter was waning, I
. w.alked across the ice to go to school and

when I returned home that afternoon to
cross the ice, there was an open space :>f
waterwhereI hadwalkedon icethatmorn
ing.Afterthat,e~erywinterwhenitstarted
togetwarm,Icarriedastick alongwithme
to test the ice.. No one ever fell in and I
wasn't goingto be the first.'

Nowthat river is only a small trickle .
of a stream, about 20 feet across-about
three or four feet deep. All the fish are
gone;thepikeandbassgone,because their
spawning grounds are gone.because the
dams have been tom out.. No more water

. for theplayful otters.
The muskrats are no longer there,

becausesomeonewantedtomakeroomfor
the salmon andrainbow trout to get up a
river. .

A hundred years of river gone in a
coupleyears. Thisisprogressforman?But
theendofanatural fishery.Happily, lotsof
memories areenjoyedby thosewhoplayed
on the BearRiverof long ago.

awayfromtheriveruntil itwassafe,sowe
wouldwaituntilsomeonewasbraveenough
to ventureout to test the ice.

Mydadwalkedtoworkeverydayone
andahalfmiles. Heworkedacrosstownon
Park Avenue, near the Perry Hotel, which
is now thePerry-Davis. Hewalked this as
long as"! can remember, Wind, rain, snow
he walkedthat route every day.

Usually dadwasthefIrstone.to trythe
. ice out. Whenhe did this, he would come

into the house and announce that it was
time.to go skating. After the choreswere
done, we wouldgo-skating.

My first skates were clamp skates.
Youclamped themto yourshoes,theyhad
a strapthatwentaroundyourankles.Ifyou
didn't clampthemontight, whileyouwere
skating the skates would come off your
shoe and it seemed to happen when you
were skatingfast. . . .

A neighbor kid and I had theseclamp
skates at the same time, and we only had
one key betweenus, so w.e left the key in
the'stump wherewe puton ourskates.The'

. nextyearSantaClaus leftmeapair ofshoe
skates(hockey skates).Theyweresecond
hand skates, but they were new to-me. I
cherished them.

. This riverwoundaroundwherethere
was an iceskatingrink. I wasn't supposed
tobe there, but likeallboys, I venturedout
to otherpiaces. My mother thoughtI was
skating farther on down the river where

. other kids skated. At night most of. the
.Indian kids in the. neighborhood. would
meetona littleislandin the riverandbuild
a fire to keepwarm.We evenkept a place
there cleaned off to skate on.

. Whenthesnowgottoo deeptoskate,
therewas a gamewe played calledFoxes

outsmarted. He again laughed aboutit and Nana-boo-shoo cautionedhim-ageln. .
Onewarmday the rabbitswereout,far from theirburrow, Brothersun was shining

brightly.The snowbecame stickyand the rabbitshad to shakeit off constantly.Brother
hawksawthemfeeding anddecidedtosneakupon them.Heswoopedlowto. theground.
The rabbitssaw him and ran quickly to the swamp.As they scampered,the snowstuck
to their feet.They tried to run faster, but the snow kept buildingup on their feet. They
tripped, falling over and over in the snow. . ..

Theythoughttheendwassurelynear.Theylay verystill,waitingforhawktopounce
on them,buthe flewon by. Theycouldn't understandwhathadhappened.Theyraninto
the swampandthennoticedthat the snowhadstuck to theirfur.They were all whiteand
they blendedin with the snow. That's whyhawk couldn't see them.

Fromthat day on, every time theywent out, they wouldroll in the snow covering
themselves. This became their new defense against hawk.Nana-boo-shoo, hearing this
toldihem,"fromthisdayon,whenthesnowcomeseachyear,youwill tum whiteandlive
near the swamps."And so evolvedthe.first snowshoerabbit.

"Walk in Peace."

time,some100feet,and it was rightin my
back yard.

Each winter, we kids anxiously
awaited the freezing over of the river. It
seemed. back then, winters were longer
than they are now. The snow came more
quickly and we were usually sliding by
Thanksgiving. We were cautioned to stay

I

BySimon Otto
Freelance Writer

I was a lucky kid. A river ran behind
ourhouse andlit offered a lot formeto do:
fishing, swimming, catching turtles, chas
ing otters, but above all therewas winter
and skating. The "rink" was wide at that

A river reduced to a memory

The cotton tail has a cousinwho is much largerthanhe is and
who is protected by coloration. He changes colors from brown to
white, accordingto the season, brown for spring, summer and fall
tad white for winter.. He also is provided with larger hind feet,
:nablinghim to walkon top of the snow.This is the reason that he
scalled thesnowshoerabbit. Now, hewasnot alwaysabletochange
eolor. At one time, hewas brownall year long,untila certainevent
lCcurred. .

It wasduringthe timewhentheMotherEarthwasin her infant
;tage and all animalscouldtalk. It wasthe timewhenthefirst snow
sppeared and the coldcame. It wasthe very first winteron Mother
Earth. .. '

A certainfamily of rabbits livedneara meadow bordering a swampland.Theywere
I happy bunch,.living in their snug nest. Plenty of sweetclover and tender grass grew
aearby. .

Their only enemywas the hawk(pe-nay-se), who had a hunger for rabbits. Their
eyes werealwaysskywards, watching for brotherhawk. Their color hid them in the tall
grasses and logs, blending in with their surroundings. Brother hawk (pe-nay-se) often
went hungry. .. .

Thenonedaytheweatherbegantochange.Therabbitshadneverseensnowandthey
dugholesin the ground to shelterthemselves. They hadto adapt to living underground.
Theyventured outtofeedinthemeadow, but theirfoodsupplyhadturnedbrownandwas
DO longer tender andtasty.· . .

Theystartedlooking for food. They ran far fromtheir nests and then brotherhawk
(pe-nay-se) hadtheadvantage. Theywereclearlyseeninthewhitesnow.Lifewasgetting
dangerous and hecticfor them.

Finally the rabbit(waboose) said, "Lets ask Nana-boo-shoo." They scampered up
to the hill of.Nana-boo-shoo, ever watchfulof brotherhawk (pe-nay-se).They quickly
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The many shades of a snowshoe rabbit
hi Simon Otto, FreelanceWriter·· . explained to Nana-boo-shoo what had happened; how their food
~~ supplyhaddwindled andhowbrotherhawkwasalwaysnear.Nana-

boo-shoo told them,"You'll have to adjustto this situation."
So, the rabbit wenthomewondering how they could adjust.

Theypondereditoveranddecidedtomovetheirhomes.Theychose
a hill side facingtheswamp,becausetheyfigurediftheywandered
far from theirburrowthey could at least headfor the swamp.

Everythingworkedout fine for a time.They usedthecoverof
the swamp as planned. They were content, even to the point of
laughingathawk,because, hecouldn'tcatchthem.Rabbit{waboose)
again went to Nana-boo-shoo, but this time he boasted abouthis
good fortune. He even laughed about brother hawk being out
smarted. Nana-boo-shoo told him not to laugh at hawk being
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After the snow had fallen, my grandfatherand I often
, gathered wild teas from the winter woods.'Most elders,

includingmygrandfatherat that time,didnotdrinkco~ee,
referring to it as black medicinewater or ma-ka-de-mish
ki-kii-waa-boo.

We spent many days and nights camping out in the '
woodsor fishingon thewaters.Wereliedonwildgame for
almost 100% of the meat inour diet at that time. On some
occasionswe were unsuccessful in our huntingor fishing
efforts, so we usually gathered some kind of edible or
medicinal plants.We rarely came home empty-handed.

I remember many of the remote areas that we visited
and how each had its own soul or essence which reflected
the unique mood of that very special place. For example,
there were large stands of American elm on the river

,bottomsmixed in with the basswoodsand sugarmaples at
that time.The liveelms are gone now due to an infestation
of Dutch elm beetles.Also, a large part of the reservation
lands have been alienated to large corporate interestswho
nowengageinthe practiceof clearcutting,whichdestroys
biodiversityas well as the pristine beauty of the land. '

Manyoftheplantspeciesthatlivedintheseareashave
long since disappeared.Most of the once remote areas ,are
now accessible due to the construction of logging roads.
Snowmobiles and ATV's now give one almost instant
accessto theseareas.On thelakeshore,thesoundof ghetto

,Joe Rose Sr. and his grandfather Dan Jackson, Sr. blasters often drow~s out the songs of birds as well as the
(photo s,d,mitted) . natural soundsof wmd and water.

, The mood or soul of these wild places has definitely been altered so they are no
longer the same. I often feel sorry for our youngpeople for they will never know those
places as the people of my generation once knew them. ' , "

Mygrandfathersfirst languagewas Ojibwe,and he knew the plantsand animals by
their Ojibwe names. The succeeding generations of Ojibwe people on our reservation
havelosttheirlanguagedue to thestronglyenforcedassimilationpoliciesof theChristian

.missionaries and the U.S. Government.
The people of my generationcould still identify most of the various plant species

usingcommonnames in the English language.The present generation of young Indian
peopleno longer possess this kind of knowledge. In just three generations,our people
have lost something that wasonce considered to be common knowledge. The present
situation is.somewhat disturbing, if not threatening, since it is necessary to know the
naturalworld before one can love and protect it.
, Thisknowledgeandresponsibility ofliving in harmonyandbalancewiththe natural
worldwas given to the Anishinabe people by the Great Spirit when Original Man first
walkedthe earth.My grandfather's life stylewas based on a strong Ojibweethic of love
andrespectfor the land and its creatures.He never took more than he neededand always
leftasurplusofplantsand animalstogrowandflourish.He was not onewhowas inclined
to preachthese values but theywere often reflected in the stories that he told. As a role
model,he hasalwayshada dramaticimpacton my philosophyoflife. This legacyhe left
tome in hopes that I would pass it on to succeeding generations.

Thisbookis not intendedto provideaquickcourse in Ojibweshamanism.There are
no recipesfor preparationof medicinalcures and care is taken not to divulge, any rituals
or secrets pertaining to Ojibwe medicine that could be exploited by satanic cults,
commercial interests, or anyone else. '

, ,Instead,thisbookgivessomeinsight intothe vast stores of knowledgepossessedby
Ojibwepeople. It can be used as a resource in·recapturing and preserving ~hat part of the
Ojibwe language thatpertainsto theplantworld. It can alsoserve as an authoritative legal
resource inpreservingthe treatyreservedgatheringrightsof the LakeSuperiorChippewa
(Ojibwe) as well as a convenient field guide for those who are interested in thestudy of
,Ojibwe ethnobotony. , " ' , '
" , Itwillserveasa resourcefor thedevelopmentof databasesystemsforenvironmental ,
researchwhich could strengthen tribal efforts to prevent environmentaldegradation on

.lands in the cededterritory. In closing, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to
all of thosewho have contributed to this project. ,

(Joe Rose Sr. is the Director and Associate Professor of Native American
Studies at Northland College, Ashland, Wis. and a Bad River Tribal Member.)

rJ'Copies of thebookareavailable in unabridged (440 pages) andabridged (42~
pages) versions through theWildlife Section oftheBiologicalServicesDivision
ofGUFWC. Theunabridged version is$29.00forthefirstcopyand$27.00for'
each additional copy; tlieabridgedversion is$6.25, allpricesincludepostage.
Sendorderto:GreatLakesIndian Fish & Wildlife Commission, Attention:John
Heim)3iological Services Division, P.O. Box9J Odanah, WI54861 orphone

~(715) ~2-6619. ' , , , 'A

Used By Tlie Great Lakes Ojibwa

e-

'Plants Used By The Great Lakes Ojibway
~~New GLIFWC bookreleased ' ", '
I'A commentary byJoe Rose, Sr. ',' '
['~\ Bad River Tribal Member
,~ ,PlantsUsedBy TheGreatLakes Ojibway (440 pp.)
'\ is a recent publicationof the Great Lakes IndianFish and ,
? ' Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC). The majority of the . '
• researchfor this bookwasconductedby Dr.JamesMeeker1 who was formerlyemployed by GLIFWCand is currently ,"
f with the Native Anierican Studies Program at Northland
! CollegeinAshland,Wis.Jimwas assistedin hisfieldwork
, by his wife, Joan and GUFWC Plant Technician, John
", Heim who is a Northland Collegestudent and memberof

the Bad River Tribe. '
Anishinabe Ojibwespeakers consulted for the plant

. names were: Eddie BentonBanai, Spiritual Leaderof the
,;, ThreeFiresMidewiwin(GrandMedicineLodge)andMaude
;~ Keggof Mille Lacs, Minn. Dr. John Nichols,a University
:~ of ManitobaLinguistics Specialist, assistedin transposing
){ researchmaterialsto the doublevowel spellingsystemfor
{~ the Ojibwe words. '
~~~ The first timeIopenedthebook,it tookmebacktomy

"'f4 boyhoodon theBadRiverReservationwhenIspentagood
;:1 part of my time in the company of my grandfather, Dan
'.i:1 Jackson Sr., who was a full blooded Ojibwe and very
3. knowledgeable regarding the identification and uses of
:.'1 wild plants. Our family made maple sugar in the spring
. time, picked many different kinds of berries during the'

'~ summer, harvestedwild rice in the early autumn, and cut
our winter's supplyof firewoodwhen the leavesbegan to
turn color. .

,SPRING 1994
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"Re-establishingour culturaland his- Wedll,MilleLacsCommissioner of Nam-
toric treaty rights is another example of ralResources.Anotherchargewastoimple
how Band Government can bring more 'ment a land-useand zoning policyfor the
resources andmoreopportunities for Band" reservation during 1994.
membersuccess," Anderson stated.' ToeachCommisSioner,Andersonl.aid

She urged,Genia ,to prepare for the ,outspecificdirectionsfor thecomingyear,
resolution of legal battles in 1994 and to eachprovidinganotherblocknecessaryfor
protecttheBand's treatyrightsduringliti- thelongtermprojectofrebuildingthenation.
gation in federal court scheduledto com- ' "We know the days and years ahead
mencein May. won't be easy,"Andersonstated."But be-

The preparation of a comprehensive causeour peopleand our government will,
environmental protection plan for tribal continue to work together, we know we
landswaspartofthedirective'givento Don will succeed." 0 ,', '

~~~~~~~¥"
Focus on the Lake Superior'fishery
(Continued from page S) ,

fundedby the Otto BremerFoundation, the US ForestService, the Red Cliffband, and
through 638 contract monies funded thorough the Bureauof Indian Affairs. "

" Intentional introduction of exotic species: Bill Mattes, GLIFWC'biologist and'
Great Lakes section leader for the Biological Services, informedparticipants about the
concern of GLIFWC's Lakes, Committee over' thecontinued introduction of foreign
species for the sport'fishery~" " " ,
.' 'CitingChinooksalmonasanexample,Mattes, pointedout that the LakesCommittee

is concerned about the potential impactof these importedspecies on nativefish stocks,
particularly on the rehabilitation effortswith LakeSuperiorlake trout.This isanarea that ,
has not, been adequatelyaddressed and needs, to be further studied. ,,'

, TheLakesCommittee feelspriorityshouldbegivento thepromotion,of healthyand
self-sustainingstocksofnativefishratherthancontinuetofosterarelianceonthestocking
of non-native species. , ' ,
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By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter
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Onamia, Minn.-Annuallythe Mille
Lacs band convenes in the largestaudito
rium available .on reservation to hear a
report from their chief executive on the
status of the Band.As in other years, the
auditorium was filled to capacity on Jan.
11th whenChief Executive MargeAnder
son provided her report to her constitu
encv.

• Centralto her thoughts werethe tasks
of rebuilding the Mille Lacs nation after
years of deprivation and loss. She, how
ever,stressedthe needfor a continued and'
growing partnership between the people
andthegovernment inorderforthattaskto
succeed, and she attributed the many suc
cesses to self-governance.

It was with pride that Anderson re
portedonthestatusoftheBandin1994. An
excerpt from her presentation follows:

"I am very proud to report that the
state of the Band is sound, and growing
strongerand better witheach passingday.
Our accomplishments are both numerous
and impressive. Our most recent accom
plishments includethe following.

-We have held onto our existing
, landandacquiredanadditional 3,500acres.

-We are litigatingto reestablish our
treaty rights. "

-We have improved healthservices Mille LacsojficialsgatheredforaphotofollowingtheStateoftheBandaddressgivenbyChiejExecutiveMargeAnderson. Pictured
for our members. above, from the left, front row: Paulie Williams, Deputy ,4ssistant to the Chief Executive; Marge Anderson, ChiefExecutive;

-We have openedour newschools. MelanieBenjamin,CommissionerojAdministl'ation;Karen Ekstron,Assist. CommissionerojAdministration; Backrow:Caroline
-We have built new homes. Cornman, Interim CommissionerofFinance;DuaneDunkley,CommissionerofEducation;JamesGenill, SolicitorGeneral; Don
-We are building impressive new Wedl~ Commissioner ofNatural Resources; andDoug Twait, CommissionerofCorporateAffail's. (photobyAmoose) .

facilities in our outlyingdistricts. These things have happened because
-We are payingback the moneywe

borrowed to help us finance all of these of thehardworkof thisgovemment andthe
community improvements. supportandencouragement ithas received

-We have money in long term sav- from Band members. ,"
ings accounts to provide for our children These things are happening because
and future generations of their children. we have taken things into our own hands.
We are looking ahead. We are governing ourselves. Weare re-

-We have institutedselfruleswhich buildingour nation.The taskof rebuilding
will allow us to governour own affairs. ournationis in fullswing,butthetaskisnot

f fi hti yet complete."
-We are success ully ig tmg our Anderson also noted that Mille Lacs

enemiesandbuildingsupportamongmany is only at the beginning of rebuildingand
good friends.

-We have' built many'strong alli- stands at the fulcrum of change: ,
ances with friends and neighbors in both =4>"We have been ground down by
the public and private sector. These alli- ,l00yearsofpoverty.Nowwearebuilding
ances will serve us well as we move on to for 100 years of accomplishment.
meet new challenges. =4>For the past 100 years we have

::l+Throughour two beautiful casinos been governed by others, for the next 100 '
we are employing over 2,300 people. We yearswe will govern ourselves.
are on,e of the biggest and best companies ~>We willhelp thosewhoneed help. '

=4>We will work with thosewho will
in the state of Minnesota. We are generat- workwith us, but we will vigorously fight
ing revenues that help us build arid those who oppose our success and try to

, strengthen our reservation. But the posi- take it from us. '
tive benefits reach far beyondthe reserva- •Therebuildingofa nationisnotsome.
tion boundaries-we are supporting our 'thing that can be accomplished by a gov-
'entire region. ' ernment orbycitizens alone. Inordertorebuild

These things have happened because ournation, Mille Lacs Bandmembersandtheir
we haveworkedhard,andwehaveworked government must worktogether." , ' '
together.' '" . Protectionof the Band's treaty rights

These things have happened because ;, wasa particularchargethatAndersongave
you as Band membershavesupportedand, to Band's Solicitor General Jim Genia for
directed this process. " 'the upcoming year..
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After the snow had fallen, mygrandfatherand I often
gathered wild teas from the winter woods. Most elders,
includingmygrandfatherat that time,did notdrink coffee,
referring to itas black medicine water or rna-ka-de-mish-
ki-kii-waa-boo. .

We spent many days and nights camping out in the
woodsor fishingon thewaters.Wereliedon wildgame for
almost 100% of the meat in our diet at that time. On some
occasionswe were unsuccessful in our hunting or fishing
efforts, so we usually gathered some kind of edible or
medicinal plants. We rarely came home empty-handed.

I remembermany of the remoteareas that we visited
and how each had its own soul or essencewhich reflected
the unique mood of that very special place. For example,
there were large stands of American elm on the river
bottoms mixed in with the basswoodsand sugar maples at
that time.The live elmsare gone nowdue to an infestation
of Dutch elm beetles.Also, a largepart of the reservation
lands have been alienated to large corporate interests who
nowengage in the practiceofclear cutting,which destroys
biodiversity as well as the pristine beauty of the land.

Manyof theplantspeciesthatlivedintheseareashave
long since disappeared. Mostof the once remote areas are
now accessible due to the construction of logging.roads.
Snowmobiles and ATV's now give one almost instant
accessto theseareas.On thelakeshore,thesoundof ghetto
blasters often drowns out the songs of birds as well as the
natural sounds of wind and water.

The mood or soul of these wild places has definitely been altered so they are no
longer the same. I often feel sorry for our young people for they will never know those
places as the people of my generation once knew them.

Mygrandfathersfirst languagewas Ojibwe,and he knew the plantsandanimals by
their Ojibwe names. The succeeding generations of Ojibwe people on our reservation
havelost theirlanguagedue to thestronglyenforcedassimilation policiesof the Christian
missionariesand the U.S. Government.

The people of my generation could still identify most of the various plant species
using common names in the English language. The presentgenerationof young Indian
people no longer possess this kind of knowledge. In just three generations,our people
have lost something that was once considered to be common knowledge. The present
situation is somewhat disturbing, if not threatening, since it is necessary to know the
natural world before one can love and protect it.

This knowledgeandresponsibility of livinginharmonyandbalancewith the natural
world was given to the Anishinabepeople by the Great Spirit when Original Man first
walked.the earth. Mygrandfather's life stylewas based on a strong Ojibweethic of love
and respectfor the landand its creatures.He never took More than he neededand always
leftasurplusof plantsandanimalsto growandflourish. he was notonewhowas inclined
to preach these Values but they were often reflected in the stories that he told. As a role
model,hehas alwayshada dramaticimpacton my philosophyof life.This legacy he left

, to me in hopes that I would pass it on to succeeding generations.
. Thisbook is not intendedtoprovidea quickcoursein Ojibweshamanism, There are
no recipes for preparationof medicinalcures and care is taken not to divulge any rituals
or secrets pertaining to Ojibwe medicine that could be exploited by satanic cults, .

.commercial interests,or anyone else.
Instead,this bookgivessome insight into the vast storesof knowledge possessedby

Ojibwepeople.It can be usedas a resource in recapturingand preservingthat part M the
Ojibwelanguagethatpertainsto the plant world. It canalsoserveasanauthoritativelegal
resourceinpreservingthe treatyreservedgathering rightsofthe LakeSuperiorChippewa
(Ojibwe)as well as a convenient field guide for those who areinterested in the study of
Ojibwe ethnobotony.

It willserveas a resourceforthe developmentofdatabasesysternsforenvironmental.
researchwhich could strengthen tribal efforts to prevent environmentaldegradation on
lands in the ceded territory. In closing, I would like to express my heart felt gratitude to
all of those who have contributed to this project: . .

(Joe Rose Sr. is the Director and Associate Professor of Native American
Studies at Northland Coliege,Ashland, Wis. and a Bad River Tribal Member.) .,

'7Copiesofthebookare available in unabridged (440 pages) andabridged (42~
pages)versions through theWildlife Section oftheBiologicalServices Division
ofGLIFWC. Theunabridged versionis$29.00for thefirstcopy and$27.00for
eachadditional copy; theabridged version is$6.25, allpricesincludepostage.
Sendorderto:Greatl.akesIndian Fish& Wildlife Commission, Attention.John
Heim,Biological Services Division, P.O. Box 9, Odanah, WI54861 orphone
~715)682.6619.·· . A
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Joe Rose, Sr. and his grandfather Dan Jackson, Sr.
(Photo submitted)
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Used By The Great Lakes Ojibwa

A commentary by Joe Rose, Sr.
Bad River Tribal Member

Plants UsedBy The GreatLakesOjibway (440 pp.)
is a recent publicationof the Great LakesIndian Fish and
Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC). The majority of the
researchfor thisbookwasconductedby Dr.James Meeker
who was formerlyemployedby GLIFWCand is currently
with the Native American Studies Program at Northland
CollegeinAshland,Wis.Jimwasassistedinhisfield work
by his wife, Joan and GLIFWC Plant Technician, John
Heim who is a Northland Collegestudentand member of
the Bad River Tribe.

Anishinabe Ojibwe speakers consulted for the plant
names were: EddieBenton Banai, SpiritualLeader of the .
ThreeFiresMidewiwin (Grand Medicine Lodge)andMaude
Keggof Mille Lacs, Minn.Dr. John Nichols,a University

. of ManitobaLinguisticsSpecialist, assistedin transposing
researchmaterials to the double vowelspellingsystemfor
the Ojibwe words. ,

The first timeIopenedthebook,ittookme backtomy
boyhoodon theBadRiverReservation whenIspentagood
part of my time in the company of my grandfather, Dan
Jackson Sr., who was a full blooded Ojibwe and very
knowledgeable regarding the identification and uses of
wild plants. Our family made maple sugar in the spring
time, picked many different kinds of berries during the
summer, harvestedwild rice in the early autumn, and cut
our winter's supply of firewoodwhen the leaves began to
tum color.

Plants Used By The GreatLakes Ojibway
NewG~F~Cbookrcleased~~--~~~~~~~~-

SPRING 1994

Focus on the La~eSuperior fishery
(Continued from page 5)
fundedby the Otto BremerFoundation, the US Fotest Service, the Red Cliff band, and
through 638 contract moniesfunded thorough the Bureauof Indian Affairs.' .

. Intentional introduction of exotic species: Bill Mattes, GLIFWC biologist and
Great Lakes section leader for the Biological Services, informedparticipants about the
concern of GLIFWC's Lakes 'Committee over the continued introduction of foreign .
species for the sport fishery.. ., ..;

CitingChinooksalmonasanexample,Mattespointedout that the LakesCommittee
is c~ncerned about the potential impact of these importedspecies on native fish stocks,
particularly on the rehabilitation effortswithLake Superiorlake trout.This is an area that
has not been adequately addressedand needs to be further studied. • '

The LakesCommittee feelspriorityshouldbe givento the promotionof healthy and
self-sustainingstocksofnativefishratherthancontinuetofostera relianceonthestocking
of non-native species. . .

-MILLE LACS ISSUES -

MilleLacsofficialsgatheredforaphotofollowing theStateoftheBandaddressgivenbyChiefExecutiveMargeAnderson.Pictured
above, from the left, front row: Paulie Williams, DeputyAssistant to the ChiefExecutive;MargeAnderson, ChiefExecutive; .
MelanieBenjamin,CommissionerofAdministration;KarenEkstron,Assist, CommissionerofAdministrationi Backrowt Caroline
Cornman, InterimCommissioner ofFinance; DuaneDunkley,CommissionerofEducation;James Genia, SolicitorGeneral; Don
Wedll, Commissioner ofNaturalResources; andDoug Twait, Commissioner ofCorporate Affairs. (Photo byAmoose)

"Re-establishingour culturaland his- Wedll,Mille Lacs Commissionerof Natu-
toric treaty rights is another example of raIResources.Anotherchargewastoimple
how Band Government can bring more ' ment a land-use and zoning policy for the
resourcesand moreopportunities for Band reservation during 1994. .
membersuccess," Andersonstated. ToeachCommissioner,AndersonIaid

She urged Genia to prepare for the out specificdirectionsfor the comingyear,
resolution of legal battles in 1994 and to eachprovidinganotherblock necessaryfor
protect the Band's treatyrightsduringliti- thelongtermprojectofrebuildingthenation.
gation in federal court scheduled to com- "We know the days and years ahead
mence in May. . .. won't be easy,".Andersonstated."But be-

The preparation of a comprehensive cause our people and our governmentwill
environmental protection plan for tribal .continue to work together, we know we
landswaspartof thedirectivegiven toDon will succeed." 0

~\~;';~·:~<;':::-"\\:'G)···.::,~~t:~\l'G1):':);~:~\l,'G)>z~~~K\l;'G)~t~;';~\tf~~~"';;
'G~T··G ~.CI~~.~,>.,~~.'<;'';~4'~'4j;O~.~'" .

These things have happened because
of thehardworkof thisgovernmentandthe
supportand encouragementit has received
from Band members. .

These things are happening because
we have taken things into our own hands.
We aregoverning ourselves. We are re
buildingour nation.The task of rebuilding
ournationis infullswing,butthetask isnot
yet complete."

Anderson also noted that Mille Lacs
is only at the beginningof rebuildingand
stands at the fulcrum of change:

=->"We have'been ground down by
.100 years of poverty. Nowwe arebuilding
for 100 years of accomplishment.

=->F9r the past 100 years we have
been governed by others, for the next 100

. years wewill govern ourselves.
=->We will help those who need help.
=->We will work with those who will

workwith us, but we will Vigorously fight
those whooppose our success and try to
take it from us. ' .

The. rebuildingofanationisnotsome
thing thin can be accomplished by agov
ernrnent orbycitizens alone. Inorder torebuild
ournation, Mille Lacs Bandmembersandtheir
government must worktogether."

.Protection of the Band's treaty rights
wasa particularchargethatAndersongave

·to Band's Solicitor General Jim Geniafor
the upcoming year.

.. .. .,. .- ~ ' '1: .. , , .. - - .

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

Onamia. Minll.--Annually the Mille
Lacs band convenes in the largest audito
rium available on reservation to hear a .
report from their chief executive on the
status of the Band. As in other years, the
auditorium was filled to capacity on Jan.
11thwhen Chief Executive Marge Ander
son provided her report to her constitu
ency.

Central It> her thoughtswere the tasks
of rebuilding the Mille Lacs nation after
years of deprivation and loss. She, how
ever; stressed the need for a continued and
growing partnership between the people
and the government inorder for that task to
succeed, and she attributed the many suc
cesses to self-governance.

It was with pride that Anderson re
portedon thestatusof theBandin 1994.An
excerpt from her presentation follows:

"I am very proud to report that the
state of the Band is sound, and growing
stronger and better with each passing day.
Our accomplishments are both numerous
and impressive. Our most recent accom
plishments include the following.

~We have held onto our existing
landandacquiredanadditional 3,500acres.

~We are Iitiguting to reestablish our
treaty rights. .

-We have improved health services
for our members.

-We have opened our new schools.
- We have built new homes.
-We are building impressive new

facilities in our outlyingdistricts.
-We are payingback the money we

borrowed to help us finance all of these
community improvements.

-We have money in long term sav
ings accounts to provide for our children
and future generations of their children.

. We are looking ahead. . .
.~We have institutedself ruleswhich

will allow us to govern our own affairs.
"'We are successfully fighting our

enemies andbuildingsupportamong many
good friends. ,

~We have built many strong alli
'ances with friends and neighbors in both
the public and private sector. These alli
ances will serve us well as we move on to
meet new challenges.

:-+Through our t\VO beautifulcasinos
we are employing over 2,30b people. We
are one of the biggest and best companies

._ in the state of Minnesota. We are generat
ing revenues that help us build ~nd

strengthen our reservation, But the posi- .
tive benefits reach far beyond the reserva
tion boundaries-e-we arc supporting.our
entire region.

_ These things have happened because
. wehave worked hard,andwe have worked

together.
These things have happened because

you as Band members have supported and
directed this process.

. MASINAIGAN PAGE 24
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Biological diversity continued
(Continued from page 26)
of burningto the regeneration of some of The abundance of deer in the north
their berry crops. They complained bit- has greatly reduced the amount of yew
terly to the land management agencies in present inthearea.We havelearnedsome-
the early 1900's about fire suppression. thing about the changed condition of the
They realized that the suppression of fire biotic community in the north from the
was reducing the availability of blueber-· 'name of one plant species. I believe that
ries on the barrenshabitat. there are countless other examples 01

Now, years later,wearehearingmuch this.
talk of barrens restoration and the role of .Andsowecomefullcircleandreturn
fire in that restoration by several land to the namesof plants and to the publica-
management agencies. Indianpeopleknew tion of thebook"Plants used by the Grea:
of the importance of fire to barrensmain- . Lakes Ojibwa." I stated above that this
tenancelongago; work represented the beginningof further

Wecancontinue to learnof the ecol- research. .
, ogy speciesby studyingOjibwalanguage It ishopedthatwe canexpandon this
.andthenamesofplants. The Ojibwaname book. Thatwe canbegin to explore the
for canada yewcraxus canadensis), for stories and dreams behind the names ot
example,isne'bagandag.'Thisnametrans- .jhese 384 plants. Ifwe can begin to better
latesinto"thatwhichsprawlsaboutevery- understand the reasons behind the names
where." , 'ofthese plants, we will be in a better

Thosewho arefamiliarwith theveg-- position to moretruly understand the na-
etation of the upper Great Lakes'region ture of our localbioticcommunities. .
know that ne'bagandag' does not sprawl Ourability topreserve andprotect our
about everywhere anymore. It, is rare to biological diversity dependson ourability
find yew sprawling about anywhere, ex- to understand the nature of ourworldand
cept on a fewislands in LakeSuperiorand thisdependsonourincorporating theworld
a few other isolated areas, whichhave no view of indigenous,Q.eople intoournatural
deer. resource planning. U -:

•

U.S. Forest Service, theU.S.FishandWild
lifeService, andtheNational ParkService.

Currently, theyaremonitoring anap
proximate thirty-three wolves in the UP,
all of whichare naturally occurring in the
area, Dlutkowski says. An earlierattempt
by the MIDNR to reintroduce the wolf in
the 1960swas unsuccessful.

Biologists believe the current wolf
population was probably originated in
Minnesota andCanadaandmigrated tothe
UP. While there are a number of loners,
biologists areencouraged by theexistence
ofseveral packswhichhaveproducedpups
this past summer.

Much of the information on the wolf
population comesfromreportedsightings,
Dlutkowski states.Peoplecallandprovide
times and.locations. She will 'beassisting
with some wolf tracking records, which
will involve visHing areas where wolves
have been seen and looking for further
evidence of their presence. .

As the team.approaches the task of
developing awolf management plan,they
will be considering the various problems
whichconfront thewolves' continued ex
istenceintheUP anddevelopstrategies to
assistmaengunin his return to the home-
lands. '

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriler

Unlike European culture that has
tended to view maengun (the wolt) as an
enemy or the "big bad wolf," the Anishi
nabeg havefound a brotherhood with the
wolf andlookto manyof thewolf's quali
ties as' a model. In fact, maengun repre
sents an important. totem, or clan, in the
culture.Peopleof thewolfclanareprotec-
tors of the nation. .

. It isnotsurprising thattheVoigtInter
tribal Task Force (VITTF) welcomed the
opportunity for GLIFWC biologist Lisa
Dlutkowski, stationed at the Keweenaw
Bay Indian Community, Baraga, Michi
gan, to join the Michigan Wolf Recovery
Team.As amember oftheteamshewillbe
assistingwithresearch onthewolves inthe
Upper Peninsula (UP) and working with
other professionals in establishing a man
agement plan.

Dlutkowski saysshehasbeenattend
ing meetings of theTeamas an associate,
but because ofthe cultural importance of
theanimaltothe tribes, requested fullteam
membership. The Team is lead by the
Michigan Department of Natural Re
sources (MIDNR) withmembers fromthe•
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The MishomisBook, The Voiceofthe Ojibway, by EdwardBenton-Banai•.

By Jonathan Gilbert
GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist
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In January 1994theGreatLakes Indian Fishand Wildlife
Commission published a book entitled "Plants Used by the
Great Lakes Ojibwa" by Jim Meeker Joan Elias, and John
Heim. Thebookdocuments 384varieties ofplantspecieswhich
are used by the Ojibwa people for food, medicine or other
ceremonial purposes.

It wasoriginally written for ethnobotanists and the plants .
are arranged by habitat. For each species there is a plant
description and a range map for the counties of the Ojibwa .
CededTerritories of 1837,1842and1854in Michigan, Wiscon-

. sin and Minnesota. Although this book is the culmination of
morethan5yearsot work,it is reallyseenasjust thebeginning.

Eachof the384 specieshas listedwithit theOjibwaname
fortheplantor,insomecases,partsoftheplant.It istheaddition
of the Ojibwa namewhich makes the bookuniqueandoffersa
starting point for further research. Whydid we put the Ojibwa
namefor eachplant? For thosewhomightsuggestthatthiswas
our attempt to be culturally correct and that the name adds
nothing to thevalueof the work. This is completely untrue.

I would like to offer a different perspective on the reason
for incorporating theOjibwanameintothebook.Thenamesof
plants (andotherthings)have.special meanings in the Ojibwa
culture.Thereare reasons for each nameand the nameof each
plantor animal tellsa storyaboutthatspecies. According to the
Ojibwa Creation Story the namesof all things came from the
OriginalMan. '

"AfterOriginalMan wasplaced on theEarth, he wasgiven instructions
by theCreator. Hewas told to walkthisEarthand nameall the o-way-se-ug'
(animals), the plants, the hills, and the valleys of the Creator's gi-tigan'
(garden).

OriginalManhadnonameofhiso...,nyet.Later, peoplewouldrefertohim
asAnishinabe and, stilllater, Way-no-boo'-zhoo. Butatthisearlytime, he who
had no namewouldnameall the Creation. " ,

The Mishomis Book, by Eddie Benton-Banai
Way-na-boo '-zhoodidnotnametheplants,theanimals andthehillsandvalleyswith

out reason. Each speciesandeachplacereceived a namefor a special reason. Thename
may reflect the placeor the manner in which the plantwas growing, or it mayrefer to a
specialuseoftheplant,or thenamemayreflecta dreamOriginal Manmayhavehad,but,
forwhatever reason, thename of theplantincorporated a portion of OriginalMan'sview
of the world. '

Therefore, an understanding of the name of the plants will give us a greater
understanding ofthenatureofthesespeciesaccordingtotheOjibwaculture.Ibelieve that
we willnothavea complete understanding of the natureof a speciesuntilwe understand
the meaning of its Ojibwaname.

This is not the first time that ethnobotanists have attempted to document the uses
nativepeoples haveputto thelocalfloraandattachnamestoeachspecies.Wereadabout
suchworkinsomeof thepopular literature takingplaceinfarawayandexoticplacesand '
almost always there is an explicit, benefit '

, which is accrued to humanity at largebe
cause of the research.

Eitherwe read of a potential cure for
cancer, new genetic material which will
revolutionize agriculture, or thediscovery'
of a newprimate species.Butrarely dowe
readofthepreservationof thecultureof the
local peoples as an integral part of the
preservation of biological diversity of the
area. .

Themaintenan~cultural diversity .
is important tothe maintenance ofbiologi- ,
cal diversity is impossible. I make this
statement for two primary reasons. The

. indigenous people of an area affect the '
'local biological communities as surely as
the climate and other biophysical factors.
Toremovetheindigenous people, andtheir ,
effects, alters the system and will nega-·
tively impact biological diversity. ..
. In addition to, the loss of physical
.effectson thebioticcommunities, the loss
of culturaldiversitywill reduce ourability
to fully understand the biotic community.

'.
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By Dr. James Meeker· .
Associate Professor, Northland College Most of this was logged over and forests regrew. In many

of these regrown areas the second cut (often a clear cut) has
With the northern lights pulsing across the night's sky and already taken place and has been much more efficient than the

single-digit temperatures, it is hard to believe that we are turning the first. These clear cuts favor aspen for its sought-after fiber. In
corner on winter. The sound of frost cracks, however, coming from other areas, pines were plantedin relatively homogeneous
the edge of the WOO?S re!TIin~s me that the trees will be awakening patches, often called monocultures.
soon, and that suganng lime IS only a month away. Imagine both the aspen and the pineplantations as "oceans"

Not too long after the sap runs the rest of the plant world again surro~nding smaller tracts of land ("isUmds") that have recov-
comes alive, beginning their seasonal cycle. Following a similar ered smce the cut-over and not yet been cut for the second time.
rhythm I hope to awaken and revisit the discussion as I left it in the last Within these "island" tracts the aspen have started to die back
article I wrote for these pages. giving way to perhaps maple, yellow birch and basswood which

lief! the discussion on the topic oflocal plant extinction. By this have reached 8 to 12 inches in diameter.
I suggested that there may be a number of plant species that have Many changes like this have occurred in the region since
fewer populations or groups today than there were before the cut-over settlement. These have resulted in a much more fragmented
of the last century and the land use practices that followed. Canada landscape, with small "islands" of mature forest like the ex- .
yew.or ne'bagandag' in Ojibwe, is good example ofa species that ample above, set in an "ocean"or matrix of short rotation forest,
was evidently much more common at one time, and most likely has one that is scheduled to be cut between every 40 and 60 years.
experienced local extinction." These situations have resulted in two factors that may

I posed the question last time of whether or not we need to be reduce the ability for plant populations to continue to blink on
concerned about local extinction even ifwe know the species are . and off across our landscape. .
not gone from the total landscape. I suggest we do need to be D J 711 k First, thesepractices have dramatically increased the amount
concerned. r. amesmee er, of edge habitat in our landscape, which often affect our smaller

..... ~e know that plants,like animal~, exist in groups that we call populations. Often it" forest fragments. With increased edge, light now penetrates further into the patches
IS difficult to tell where one population ends and another one begins unless they are favoring different plant species. '
bounded by' o~)Vious barriers like a river, lake, hillside or wetland. I like to imagine that ~so, increas~d deer pOP.uI~tions along these edges can mean greater than normal
these popula~JOns (often large clumps or clones) are growing and dying off over time. browsmgofthe wild plants within the patches. Both of these situations can increase the

Whe~ vlewe~ over a longer tim.e period they might be imagined as blinking on and mortality of plants within our island patch.
off mu.ch like the lights of some Christmas trees. Each time a light goes out it represents Secondly, as populations within the patch die off, dispersal rates from outside areas
the dying off of a population, and each time a light flashes, it is the rebirth of another. and hence the rebirth of populations back into the patch may be reduced. Remember our

In reality, unlike the Christmas tree example, these plant populations also move ant disper~ing seed. It i~ likely t~at ifan ant gathered a seed from the nearest island patch,
,1T?und the la~dscape. I.magine if.you will a group of trilliums, one of my favorite spring and deposited the seed in the middle of a large clear cut, the trillium may not survive for
WIldflowers,Just reaching maturity (producing seed) as a large tree crashes down on top lack of moisture or increased competition from other plants.
of the ~o)ony, "putting out itslights" so to speak. . Finally, the distance between·the remaining islands of mature forest may increase

Since these trilliums have evolved a relationship with ants and even offer the ants a to a point where dispersal is less and less likely, making it very difficult for the original
special treat in the form ofa protein-rich food particle attached to their seed the ants return species composition of the patches to be maintained. Over the long term then, local
the fav~r and disperse the seed to an?ther Sp?t..After germinatingand a n~mber of years extinctions may mean regional extinctions, and plants may be relegated to the very few
developing, another group or population oftrilliurns "lights" up the forest in another spot. large areas whe~e we, as a peop.le, have decided to live "lightly." .
All populations blink on and off like this on different time scales. . The scenano that I have pamted above has probably not happened yet, but the point

The problem is that no one has any idea how much the land management practices IS that we do not know! One of the biggest threats to loss of the wild plant component
that occur on about 95% of ourregion's landscape affect this natural process of birth and across our landscape may not initially be the land use practices at all, but a lack ofpeople
death of populations. Let me usea few examples where we can be envision how landscape who know enough about these plants to point out problems.Who is going to be there to
m.anagementmight affect these population processes. Before European settlement much come to the plants' aid when there are problems? .
ot the north woods was covered by northern mixed hardwood forests (mixtures of sugar (Dr. Meeker is a professor in the Native American Studies Program at
maple, hemlock, basswood and yellow birch with lesser amounts of pine, spruce, fir, Northland College, particularly the Natural Resource Technology Program. This
aspen and white birch). program is designed for Native Americans to study natural resource lssues.)
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